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Oh I have you seen that little goat
With wine-blue ribbon at his throat,
A bold defy in every note 1
Oh! if you've seen him, you're all right I
Ho's Capricornus tumbled down
}~rom heaven's blue into our town,
To help us do the pledgelings brown.
Ohl if you've seen him, you're all right!
He has a quiet, pensive air
Until you mount him, then beware I
A thunderbolt hides in each hair.
Ohl if you've seen him, you're all right I

I love that goat so tried and true;
I love him for the good he'll do,
For he's a Pi Phi through and through.
Oh! if you've seen him, you're all right!
-Mary Bartol.
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HOUSEKEEPING IN EUROPE.

r

NOT the person to be congratulated whom fortun e compels
to remain several weeks in a place not frequented by tour·
ists 1 In the beaten track you hear only your OIVD tongue, the
hotels cater to your national peeuliarities, and in general you
are looked upon merely as a means of gaining a livelihood. On
the contrary, in a town little frequented by foreigners you enjoy
the spontaneous native courtesy and are treated almost like a
f ellow countryman. It would be hard to find a town not filled
with historical associations, and how much the better if at the
same time you are learning somewhat of the individuality of the
country and the life of its people.
It was our good fortnu e to spend six weeks in a little German
dorf Dear enough to the beautiful university town of Marburg
to give us pleDty of opportunity for study, while we could at the
same time observe the home life of the German peasant. We
were fortunate in having a friend stuyding at the nniversity, who
kindly a isted us in our search for rooms. After a most discouraging tramp our perseverance was rewarded by finding two
which were large and comfortable. The village nestled most
picturesquely among the hills; and, to add a charm to our surr oundings, the Hausfrau wore tho regular peasant costume of the
district. The good people were generous hearted, and we were
alJowed really to occupy three rooms, and to use the kitchen also
when Deeded . Aiter settling, the marketing was the first thing
to be mastered. Judiciously questioning the Frau regarding the
cost of staple articles, the marketing was begun on a rather sure
basis, though time revealed the fact that we were treated qnito
.s fairly as the native, which is not exactly true in tourist cities.
We tried to follow somewhat the German's economical m'nner of living, and succeeded to a small extent; but found it almost impossible not to have things occasionally "like home."
On the whole prices ranged much the same as in the middle west,
some things higher, others cheaper.' N everthelcss by careful
stndy, one can live more cheaply than at home. The principal
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difference was in sweets and meats. If one e>--peets to live at all
economically, the first things to he given up are pie and cake,
and without detriment to proper nouri shment. Rye bread is the
staple, and at first is not very palatable, tbougb one soon eats it
like a German. The breakiast buns, however, are better tban
anyth ing to be got in America, and tbe baker brings thclD fresh
from the oyen every mOMling. The native does not enjoy this
In.~nry, however. His bread is baked bnt once in three or fonr
weeks, wben about thirty pounds is allowed for a person. They
still use the large brick oven, and it takes an hour's fu'o to heat
it. The fire is then removed and the bread put in and left an
bour to bake. iIf the bottom of your roll looks unclean it is
only ashes from the bottom of the oveD. The bread is next allowed to dry until tbc outside emst is quite free frOID moisture,
and then is put down cellar to keep cool. Tbe crust of a slice
is as sharp as a knife, so that great care is nocessary when cutting
bread not to cut your finger with it.
Though the German eats five times a day, we kept to our three
mcals. Now rolled oats can be obtained in Europe, so this w.s
addcd to our coffee and rolls for breakiast. This recalls the
rJ,ille t rip when the admiring passengers were quite shocked to
have the romance of the glorious river marred by a sig n in large
letters, " Q UAKE R OATS." Vegetables are plentiful and cheap
in Germany. Being in this little dorf we could get t hem fresh
as needed from "our garden." Nearly everyone had It patch o(
pole beans, and when they were iu their prime, every where the
women would spend their spare time cutting ti,e green beam
into thin slices di agonally. At first we wondered how they
could use so many, but found they packed them down in salt
and water for win ter usc. They do not use them dried as we
do. Baked bealls were quite a novelty to the Frau, aud she was
eager to learn how to make them.
The fmitl We shall never forget the sweet cherries we r eveled in f or almost nothing. S our cherries were scarce ; but finally we sueceeded in finding enough to make a cherry pie. The
good Frau was very anxious to see what was making, aud

,
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watched each step with much interest. When baked (which, by
tho way, was done in a small spider, as they had no such thing
as a pie tin), the Bauer and his Frau thought it tasted pretty
good. We invited our American friend out to dine with ulI,
and he pronounced the pie a success. We might add th.t the
crust was rolled out with a large bottle for want of a rolling pin.
At first it was puzzling to get the desired kinds of meat, for in
Europe they have very different cuts from those we get at home,
so we resorted to pointing to the part we desired, insisting upon
getting it. American beef is imported to a large extent; but
they must avoid our pork, for ham was fifty cents a pound. In
the district around lfarburg the cattle were kept in stalls all the
time, except those used for work, and it was very distressing to
think of animals standing in the same place for years. Sometimes cows do not leave the stable for six or seven years. The
milk cannot be as wholesome as that of the cow at pasture all
day, and everyone boils it before using.
Lessons in economy were everywhere; every bit of land was
cultivated most carefully, and to feed the cows the servant-maid
would go off with sickle and cut the grass along roadsides, hedges,
and hillsides, which were too steep to use for anything else.
This maid was paid the equivalent of less than two dollars a
month, and besides working in the house, cared for the cows and
pigs, carried the milk to town 1lnd helped in the field. The
women enjoy out-door work, and no wonder, for the air is most
deHghtful and the country most charming.
Italy seems quite in contrast to Germany, at least around
Rome. So much of the Campagna is uncultivated, and, on the
whole agriculture as compared with Germany, seems a forgotten
or may be a forsaken art. But it is just as interesting as Germany and, of course, from an archaeological point of viel' more
so, though we are not speaking of antiquities just now. Rome,
the city of all ages, laIown e"en in antiquity as "the eternal city,"
-it would take too much space to tell of even the little we have
seen.
·A person wishing to enjoy some of the freedom of home may
manage in several different ways. One can rent a flat and keep
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house, hire a servant and enjoy aU the tribulations we enjoy in
America. Or you may rent two or more furnished rooms and
pay tbe servant of the family to do the cooking and you do the
buying, or the servant will buy for you. Or you can rent furnished rooms with tbe use of the kitchen. Two sunny, furnished
rooms, with the use of the kitcl,en, in a desirable location, rent
for from sixteen to twenty doll ars a month. In al1Y case, some
knowledge of Italian is almost ncccssary,-enough, at least, to
understand ordinary phrases and to make yourself understood.
' Ve tri ed tbc last plan, and found it a ve,,), economical way to
live and not at all bu rdensome, for one can get so many thing.
ready for tbe table at the " Ki tchens"-meats roasted, croquettes,
Or anything else one might care for. Then the servant, for a
dollar a month, will do all the disagreeable part, like wasbing the
dishes.
In keeping house here the fi rst thing you miss is a good stove
with an oven, though you soon rather enjoy the funny stoves
they have, and think you wiU miss them very much when you
go home. The little charcoal fires are so convenient for broiling
steak, and really for every thing except baking. The baking is
done, when the family does any, at t he large forno in tbe neighborhood. The ki tchen stove is of sol id masonry, like everything
else here, with square fire pots on top. The carbone rests on a
grate and beneath is a chamber f or receivng ashes, with n door
in front to regulate the draft. Over the whole is a hood to carry
off dust and gas. A turkey-feather fan is a necessary accompaniment to the stove to urge the fire along occasionally.
The marketing is a recreation and n great sehool for study ing
Italian character. It is quite necessary to learn the value of
thing., and then insist upon getting them for that, or you will
pay twice what a thing is worth. The servants usually do all the
marketing, and some think they buy more economically than the
signora, but this has not boon our experience. Of COUl'se, if the
signora does not know how much she ought to pay, the shop
keeper will not refuse the extra price. If desired t hen, the servant will do all your buying, but usually you must add quite a
percentage to cover leakage.
Maccaroni is the staple. In one shop there were forty-five
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different kinds, long, short, straight, curly, flat, round, largo
tubes, small tubes, and so (1(/ il/fil/itlllll. And it is cooked in as
many different ways. A necessary accompaniment is the tomato.
The smalll'ed ones are hung up in the shops and dried, something
as we dry peppers. In this way they have fl'esh tomatoes all
winter.

The duty on imported goods is very high , so if one has a limited allowance he must avoid foreign foodstuffs. This is hard
for those used to our national products, but for the benefit of
those who expect to spend some time in Italy, there is a native
product, semolina used for soups, that is very like "wheatlet,'"
and makes an excellent dish. It costs not more than "wheatlet"
at home, whereas rolled oats costs fifteen cents a pound. Sugar
is very dear, sixteen cents a pound, while even salt costs six.
This is due to its being a government monopoly.
One can buy such small quantities here. Think of buying two
cents' worth of steak! If you can't have a turkey, you can content ,Youl'self with a leg, or if YOll prefer, a bl'east. In this way
you avoid the prolonged turkey dinners after a large Thanksgiv·
ing roast. You stal't out with your basket,-to be just right it
ought to be a large plaid gingham handkel'chief,-and buy a
penny's worth of potatoes, one of lettuee,-enough for four people,-a cauliflower for two cents, meat, oranges from six to ten
cents a dozen, figs six cents a pound, English walnuts seven, and
you can see that one hundred cenlissimi (twenty cents) goes a
long way. liere five cell/i8Bill/i, the soldo, seems a gl'eat deal
l

morc than our equi'fulent, one cent.

After

OUI'

first two months here we were tempted, by sunnier

rooms, to rom"c.

Having learned in two months how much

ought to be used by our family we thought it safe to try the
second plan, still doing our 0\\'11 marketing. We find it very
satisfactory and surely it is not an extravagance since we pay

the servant less than a dollar a month for doing all our cooking.
We had heard how cheaply one could Ii"e in Europe, but find
that people can ex-isl more cheaply than in America, but not
rive more cheaply. For the same style of living one pays more
in Europe than at home. Labor is cheaper, but other things

- ~-
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make up for that. Salaries are correspondingly low, so the strife
f or life is the same the world over.
-G. C. S., Michigan Beta.

LETTER FROM GERMANY.
Berlin, Germany.
Dear Friends in Pi Beta Phi:At the end of my first year in Europe I \vould prohably have
answered Miss Read's request to "pass around some of the good
things" of my sojourn here, with an account of German student life, the oft-described beer-drinking and duelling, or excursions to romantic ruins or wooded hill-tops. Later, I would
have told you of the old fortress town and Hanseatic seaport,
Dantsic, so repleto wit h hi toric associations, or of the social
life there in the highest rallks, where balls and dinners are regarded by the married people as unpl easant necessities of a represcntative position, and only the balls are welcomed by lieutenants and debuiclllics as opportunities of intercourse with each
other. (One young lady said to me, "I haven't been out in society much this winter, as I am engaged and there is really no
obj ect in going now.")
H ere in Berlin, in the midst of museums and music, toward tho close of my fourth yea r of German residence, I ca n find no one particular object, enjoyment,
or custom, a description of which would be of advantage to you,
numerous and delightful as my memories are.
Iu fact, the
longer I stay abroad, tho more I am persuaded tlmt the good
tbings of life in a strange land are not those which can be passed
around, not the individual sights which can be described, but
the changes in one's conceptions, the perception of the failings
and virtues of the people and customs of one's own land, advantages so subtly and gradually assimilated, that a full consciousness of their worth is not possible until the return home
startles one into cognizance of them. H owever, some idea of
their nature has dawned upon me lately when I have met newly
arrived Americans.

I would say now that my greatest gain has been an appreciation and a jealous love of the English language.
Not a dislike, but a growing understandjng and affection for German,
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have produced it.
Years of translation at home cannot givo
the atmosphere of a foreign language, its fine lights and shades,
the living quality of its words, and until such a knowledge of
another tongue exists, there cannot be full comprehension of
the same qualities in the mother tongue.
The power to think
in two langnages is a source of continual pleasure in fine dis-·
criminations nud comparisons. Metaphors live again in word
and idiom. An unworthy relationship between expression and
idea appears as jarring and unwarrantable as a false t ranslation.
I have noticed here how a well-bred G erman guards his langna~e
from back-alley influences, and preserves, at least in his drawingroom speech, a good literary quality. I have picked up an American paper, Or even a magazine of repute, I have hoard fellow.,ountrymen talking, and im'oluntarily I have been sorry and
ashamed. It is a great failure in breeding for a German to use
his mother-tongue carelessly, soiling it with slovenly sentences
and slang; why not for an American? 'Ve are already spoken
of unfavorably in this respect over here, so that an Englishman who wishes to give lessons has more chances than an American, althougl, personally less popular.
It occurs to Ille that one good way of acquiring a more thorough understanding of the German langnage and life than any
pension can otIcr, is perhaps unknown to you. There are many
families of good position here who are glad to take a foreigner
into their homes as a guest for a few months lUlder the condition
of a few hours conversation with him in his own language daily .
.A paid illstrnctor would not be so pleasant an addition to their
family circle as an attractive young lady who does not want
money, but knowledge. .A friend of mine, a girl who was educated in Paris, has traveled in Germany, and is the daughter
of a Scotch nobleman, has just accepted an invitation to spend
six months on an estate whose o,,",er wishes to brush up his
English. In this particular case a mutual friend made the arrangements, but it can be managed by a newspaper advertisement. Inquiries and references frolll both sides follow, and i.f
possihle a meeting is arranged for first, as of course both parties need to exercise care. Some speaking acquaintance of German or French is generally necessary to obta in such a position,
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which may be exceedingly pleasant and interesting in this coun·
try, but is to be avoided in France for various reasons.
I am afraid I have not complied with the Arro,v's wishes
regarding the character of my letter, but if I have made sug·
gestions which will enable another fraternity girl to gain what
I have gained by my Europeau life, I am sure the benefits will
be greater than those accruing from a description, of necessity
superficial, which you would read today and forget tomorrow.
With hearty greetings to nil, especially to the old friends in
Michigan Beta, I am very sincerely yours in Pi Beta Phi,
-Florence Evelyn Wolfenden.
A .. RUSHING" SONG.We know a little lady,

A shy little lady,
Will she a Pi Phi be,
First she said she wouldn't,
Then she said she coulde't,
Then she whispered, "Well, I'll see."
Said I, If Ob, maid, fear nothing,
Our goat '8 ne'er rough nor shocking,
If you but at his bidding come.
So wo n't you be a Pi Phi,
A bappy I faithful Pi Pbi,
Woo't you share our college home,
Wont youf 17
Cho.- Oh. freshmao, dear freshman,
It you do not join us you'll have only yourself to blame,
Ob, freshman. think, freshman,
Of Pi Bela Phi as your other name.
This arUullittle freshman,
Winsome, teas ing freshman,
With her saucy wayward curls,
I'm sure is just the sweetest,
Prettiest, BDd neatest
Freshman in the wide, wide world.
And she's to be a Pi Phi,
A merry, faithful Pi Phi
On our next initiation day,
She was pledged last Monday,
Dined with U8 on Sunday,
We're happy as the birds in May.
Aren't wef
Cho.- Ob , freshman , dear freshman,
It you do not join us you'll have only yourself to blame,
Oh, freshman, dear freshman,
Pi Beta Phi is the very best name.
.
M. E. C., WIS. A., A. A.
• With apologies to the author of "The Future Mrs. 'AwkiD8."
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THE FRATERNITY UNE AND HOW THE FRATERNITY GIRL DRA'VS IT.
·The fraternity man is much the same everywhere. At Berkely he is the same sort of fellow as he is at Ithaca. The "c<red,"
ho\vever (and the fraternity girl is always a "oo-ed"), occupies
a vastly differcnt position iu the life of different colleges. In
the western state universities, where C<Hlducation is practically
as old as the institutions tbemselves, she is geM rally taken for
granted and is really an integral part of the college. In certain
eastcrn colleges, on the other hand, co-education has been
introduced from above by the main strength of the faculty.
In these places it is not unnatu ral that the college girl is looked
upon as an interloper and is allowed to participate as little as
possible in the life of the college. Institutions like Barnard or
Radcliffe, affiliated with older men's colleges, are co-educational
only in llame and need not be considered in the present discussion.
In other words, the fraternity girl's influence 0 11 the general
life of the college is at Wesleyan nothing, but at Nebraska a
great deal.
The presence of the "co-ed" is supposed to be a good thing
because it encournges courtesy, refinement, and all such qualities
in the students of the other sex. Probably it does in a measure.
But the fraternity girl has no more to do with it than any other .
What is, then, her contribution to college life as a fm/emity
girl? I s bel' inflnence a good onel ,W ould or would not college life be better without ber I
There is one grave charge that can be honestly bronght against
ber, and that shall be the subject of the present sermon. Every
non-fraternity man, and a great many fraternity men, will tell
you that intentionally or unintentionallv the fraternity girl does
everything she can to break down that spi ri t of democracy and
free comradeship which is absolutely essential for any healthy
college life. Fraternity men do the same thing, you say I No,
they do not. With tho exception of a few snobs, they do not
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take the trouble to make class distinctions. In the gymnasium,
on the grand-stand, in the class·room, and (pardon me) behind
the screens of the institution that should perhaps be anathemized
as the "corner groggery," one maIl is as good as another. College politics and college girls are the two things which tend to
destroy this 'lquality. In tbe presence of either, tbe class line
appoors.
Of courso a girl must he careful whom she associates with.
It is absolutely necessary to draw the line somewhere. But the
ine.."(orable separation of "Greek" and "barbarian" is a very un-

fair classification. In the first place, the number of fraternity
men in college is very seldom equal to the number of what, for
want of a better term, may he called tho "eligibles." :Mention
any qualifications you will, social, financial, scholastic, moral, or
atllletic, and there are always many "barbs" who possess them.
On the other hand, everyone knows "frat men" who are notorious

imbeciles, if not worse. Yet the a"erage fraternity girl draws the
'lVhen a man is introd llced to
her, she seldom inquires as to his family, his character, his accomplishments, or his bank-account. A "Greek" is a fit companion

fraternity line, Dnd no other line.

for her; a "barb" is not.

A fraternity man, initiated at the beginning of his junior
year, once describod to the write r his sensations at the first college "function" At which he wore his pin. "I don't mean to say
I've got the 'poplllars' now," he said, "but look at my program.
Three-fourths of tbose girls would have told me they had no
dauces left if I had asked them a month ago."
A little poem entitled "The Barb's Lament," published in a
oollege aIlnual It few yoors ago, tells the otber side of the story:
She's a girl from our town,
But around the 'Varsity
Meets me always with a frown,
If she deigns to notice me.
Coldly t urns the otlier way,
On the campus, on the street;
Looks about for those more gay,
People more seloot to greet.
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Does she not remember how
At the corner she would wait,
Meet me with a happy bow,
Linger at the High School gate 1
Other day dreams there may be,
But I cannot soon forget
That old friendship,~weet to mc,Mine in memory coven yet.
How unjust it is. The mcre fact that she joined a fraternity,
wIllIe he did not, ought not to separate a boy and a girl who had
grown up together and boon more than friend s before they came
to college. Yet fraternity girls in general would bardly blame
this one for doing what she did. In the social life of many colleges a "barb" is an extremely awkward piece of furn iture and
any girl would be justified in wishing to get rid of it, however
desirable i t might be among other surroundiugs.
Merely, in order to defend his own sex, the writer wishes to
call attention to the fact that fraternity men seldom think of
applying any sintilar test to the other gender. The large number of popular non·fratern ity girls which every college can show,
contrasts painfully with the mere handful of non· fraternity men
who have any social life to speak of.
The rules of social conduct which the fraternity girl has for·
mulated are just to no one. Tbey are unjust to the fraternity
man because they do not compel him to stand on his own merits,
unjust to the " barb" beea use they give him prnetically no rec·
ognition at all, and they are unjust to the girl herself because
they put under a sort of social stigma many of those in whose
compDlly she would naturally find the most plea ure.
That may be an evi l, you say, but what is the remedy! Sim·
plicity itself. Do not take it for granted that a little jewelled
pin on his waistcoat makes a man a gentleman, nor that the absence of it puts him beneath your notice. Do just what you
would at home. Find out, if you can, who he is, and treat him
accordingly. You will find that a very large proportion of those
you want to know are fraternity men, but give the others a
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chance, too. Draw the line as high as you please, but don' t
make it altogether a fraternity line. In college society there is,
and ought to be, a presumption in the fraternity man's favor,
but do not accept that presumption as conclusive evidence. No.
one can criticise any girl if she forms her opinion of the man
she meets at college, in the same way and on the same basis as
she wonld in society anywhere else. Conld a girl ever lose in
popularity by it Y
•
Snobbisbness ill man or woman ought to be treated as the cardinal sin in a college commuuity. Of course it is absnrd to
argue for a revolutionary " liberty, equality and fraternity."
But it is not absurd to ask that everyone shall stand for what he
or she really is. In no other way can be preserved that most
precious of all college traditious"The comrade heart
F or a moment's play,
And the comrade heart
F or a head er day,
And tb.e comrade hea rt
F or c,'cr and aye."
-A Fraternity Man.

THE FRATERNITY MEETING.

W

HEN we stop to trunk of it, what docs our weekly fraternity meeting stand for, after all, how much does it really
mean to us! I fear we are too often prone to overlook its real
significance and to look upon it as merely a s<rand-so often recurring necessity, a something wllich takes away just so much
W e are late to meetings and
of our SO very 'Valuable time.
then are in such a rush to get away again-to meet some trifling
social obligation, perbaps-that there is scarcely time for half
the business of the meeting to be transacted in a dignified, business-like manner.
Now, does not our fraternity deserve more attention and rell.OW z.
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spect than trus? Ought we not he willing to so arrange our
work, our various duties and obligations, as to he ahle to save
at least one or two hours a week for our beloved fraternity!
I s it not from these very meetings that wc ought to gain our
inspiration and renew our enthus iasm for the coming week, that
we may hetter be able to attain to the ideAls of Pi Beta Phi
and to fulfill all the duties ,ve owe, not only to our fraternity,
but to our college as well1
Should we not then make it a point to attend meetings regularly anel at thc same time stri,·e to bring with us all good will
and enthusiasm, ready to transAct any and all business the
chapter may have on hand, and ready to enter enthusiastically
into any discussiol] that may arise?
Entcr into tho
discussion with a will, bring up all the points in favor and
against, but do it all in the kindliest of spiri ts anel with the utmost good-will. It may perhaps be some financial question, perhaps some new undertaking on tbe part of tbe fraternity, which
requires cOl·eful cousideration. Let us hear the pros and cons,
and let us not. be too hasty in our conclusions.
In speak ing of financial qyestions a word may be said about
prompt payment of dues. 1£ the treasurer, perchance, in giving her report, asks that tbe payment .of dues or special taxes
be attended to as promptly as possible, do not turn a deaf ear
to her entreaties, for, remember that there must first be a deposit in the treasury from whence the treasurer can draw, ere
the bills of the fraternity can be paid. And how delightful is
it, after the prompt payment of bills, to have such remarks
as this addressed to you: "Who is your business manager anyhow?"
"How in the world do you manage to keep all your
busin ess attended to right up to date?" or, "Do you know tbat
you have the reputation among tbe business men of being the
best managed fraternity in the city I" What a feeling of satisfaction and of pride may exist in a fraternity with such a reputation !
Trus brings me to the consideration of another point, the last
but by no means the least of my humble remarks. So often
we hear the accusation brought up against us that girls-nay,
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that women-cannot conduct meetings upon a parliamentary
basis. I fear the accusat ion i5 in a great measure a just one.
But ought we to permit such a charge to be brought up against
us! 'Ve are certainly as capable of learning to conduct our
meetings in It parliamentary manner as is the sterner sex. We
have

OUI

constitution, we haye our Robert's Rules to guide us

as well as the boys. We certa inly ought to be able to leave
our little side remarks and our little bits of gossip until after
the meetillg. We ought to be able to address the chair before
. entuTing to yoice our sentiments upon tlus 01' that question
under discussion. 'IVe ought to be able to permit one person
to hold the floor uninterruptedly until she has finished bel' remarks. And we certainly ought to know a few of the most
important parliamentary usages according to wb ich a business
organization is conducted.
I tako the liberty of quoting a few lines of an article by Miss
Caroline Schwefel of Ohio Alpha, which article occurs in the
January Arrow of 1897 :
"In tlus day of sororities, clubs and federations, to one or
morc of which Hlmost e\'ery womau belongs, it is just ns needful that we be able to take an active, intelligent part in their
proceedings, as that we be able to pelfol'll the ordinary social
duties from which no oue of us seeks to excuse herself. Every
woman, especially every college·bred woman, should be able to
preside over a meeting without violating or allowing to be violated the common rules of parliamentary law.
Sbe should,
moreover, be able to speak extemporaneously upon questions under discussion and be able to gi.e an informal talk or respond
to an impromptu toast upon any occasion."
If aiter four years of college and fraternity life a girl enters
upon the broader field of duty, still unable to call to order or
to dismiss the simplest kind of a meeting, what a disgrace, not
only to tho individual berself, but also to tbe fraternity of
which sbe was and is still, a member.
Now as we step upon tbe thresbold of the twentieth century
and peer into tbe dark unknown, let us not forget to consider
wbat is expected of us college and fraternity women . Let us
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remember that the new era npon which we have but just entered has been prophesied to be above aU the age for women,
and it is upon tiS, who are but just entering into womanhood,
that the new century makes its demands, to show to the world
what women can indeed achieve.
"Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait."
-Livia E. Seiler, Wisconsin Alpha.

" A SORT OP BEAUTIFUL ENEMY."

W

E SEEK our fri end not sacredly, bnt with an adulterate
passion which would appropriate him to ourselves."
"Reverence is a great part of friendship." " Why shol:!d we
desecrate noble and beautiful souls by intruding on them!"
"Let thy friend be to thee n sort of beautiful enemy, untamable,
devoutly revered-a spirit."
Is this the friendship which the fraternity chapter encourages! Does the Pi Phi always seek her fri end "sacredly I"
D oes she sh1m "desecration!" I s her friend ever allowed to
be a spirit! The fraternity would make friends, bnt the chapters in the small colleges ca rry intimacy, I fear, to an extreme,
and as snrely as friendliness is the blessing of a chapter, so is
ultra·intimacy its curse. As has been said, this danger threatens
especiaUy the small college, where the dormitory system exists. There the girls of one fra ternity choose rooms as nearly
as possible adjacent, they eat at the same table or tables, they
study together and they walk together; it is almost inevitable
that they become dangerously well acquainted, that joys, sorrows and ailments become common property. Now joys always
stand disseminating ; sorrows, somctimes; ailments, never. The
'd aily demand of sympathy and care which one sickl.)' member
can make npon the chapter is great, and in so doing she robs
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her friends of energy and trength which are theirs by right.
The robber is usually an unconscious one--it is no less a theft;
the robbed are usually unconscious, too--it is no less a loss.
The member whose anti-faculty attitude brings upon herself
frequent punishment makes the same demand, and again the
theft and the loss. In both cases the sympathy was probably'
both unwise and unkind.
I would not for an instant discourage helpfulness, I would
OulY encourage se1f-~eliance; I would not advise formality, but
I would plead for reverence; I would not oppose solidarity, but
I would cry out against parasitism. I want that our friendships
be healthy and pure and ennobHng. Let us not descend to meet.
There is one little way (and it is no little way aiter all) in
which we can stop "intmding," and that is by letting our rooms
be a little more our "castles" with a welcome for all but an open
door to none.
Let us guard against commi eration and sentimentality; let
us gi-re and seek inspiration rather than pity, let us not ovel'step the boundaries bel\vecn individual and individual, let us
have less of your and my worries, jealousies, clothes and headaches, let us have more of you and me.

-E. H. R., Pa. A. A. A.

A LEGEND OF PI BETA PHI.
In the days of sprites and fairies, in a land far, far away,
A little sunbeam came to earth in the form (so the poets sayy
Of a babe more fair than a rosy dawn,
More fair than a summer's day.

The fairi es met in a council grave in a spot 'neath a shady tree,
To see what boon they had power to grant great enough for the
baby wee,
And what it was which the fairies gave,
You, my sisters dear, shall see.
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The babe grew into a gladsome maid, blue-eyed with sunny hair,
With never a frown the livelong day, with never a shade of care,
Beloved by all whom she chanced to meet,
By youth and by maiden fair.
One day as she sat iu the forest green, quito still in a dreamy
mood,
.J,.. fairy came aad spoke to her, right out of the leafy wood,
A fairy clad all in glist'ning wbite,
More fair than e'er mortal wooed.
"My dear," she said to the wondering maid, "you have grown to
be true and pure;
I n your l, eart are faith and hopo and lo,·e, and long may they
endure.

So we fairi es give you this symbol fa il·,
An emblem of f,;endship sure."

,

I

And the fa iry bent o'er the listening maid, and took from her
robe of white
And pinned on her breast witb lightest hands, an arrow shining
bright,
And she wbispered only the words, "Pi Phi,"
And went from the maiden's sight.
-F. M . H., Illinois Delta.

Wbat

/I

frattrnlty 61rl thinks.

To t he new student at College there is a certa in fascination
about the life so entirely different from what she has been
accustomed to, and thcre are so many gaieties .in
F ..lemlty ... an
I· h h
.I
k
I ·
.
f
I.cutlye.
". He s e ''is lCS to ta "0 part t lat It reqUlres e fort to gi,·e the proper time and attention to her
studie. But thc girl who joins a fraternity finds this an incentivo to greater effort. She knows that aronnd her are girls
who are interested in her work, and wbo are ever rendy to a&sist in time of trouble and praise in time of success; so she
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works with renewed energy, and the stri"ing to please and help
them instills in her that love for the best and highest in College
life which sooner or later must become a part of bel'.
It is not only in work that our fraternity aids us. In becoming too much oceupied with our own interests we are liable to
become selfish and forget our duty to tbose around us; we neglect
the pleasant grccting, the kindly word it is our privilege to gi"e
to all we meet, but as our love for tho ideals of Pi Beta Phi
grows sll'onger each day we rea.lize more and more tbat eyery
act of ours affects not only oUl'sel""" but our fraternity, and
we becomo m{)ro careful in ollr bea ring towards our fell ow-students and instructors, more earnest in our work, more determined to realize our ideals wbich will bring greater happiness
to ourselves and Oll r associates.
Unconsciously we find our-

selves asking in regard to each action 0 1' thought : "Is this worthy
of a Pi Phi I I s this, 01' would we care for this to become a
chal'acteristic of Our noble sisterhood, and will l1. lead us to the
heights wo are stn riug to attain?"

Our close fellowship with the gids who have spent more time
in the college halls than we 1I"'e done shows us what we may
obtain if we \\~ sh to do so, and their words oI .dvice or kindly
criticism oIten help us over the many diffienlt places that might
otherwise prove a stumbling-block in ollr way.

What Pi Beta Phi means to each one of us we cannot express in words; what it is to us we can best show in our daily

acts and in our kindness toward those around us.

Our Ira-

ternity is the secret stimulus which spurs us ever onward to

things that are " nohle, good and true," "nd the gi rl who has
pledged herself to th ink only on these tbings, feels the desire
to be the embodiment of tLeso noble qualities arising witb such
irresistihle force within her, that her thoughts and actions are
directed towards tbe good of the fr"terni ty and of her associates.
-Anna Lucretia Smedley, Pennsylvania Alpl1a.
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In what a lamentable state are the relations between the
members of different fraternities wben it is possible to bring
up sucb a question as inter-fraternity courIn"c.;!:;:,'!~"Y tesy. Is the courtesy between fraternities different from that prevailing between the members
of any well·bred society! D oes tbo fact of our belonging to a
fraternity give us license to disregard tbe small amenities of life 1
'Ve are not set upon pedestals by our initiation tbat we may
feel privileged to look down upon tbe rest of mankind. Suppose tbat one of our classmates is unfortunate enougb to be·
long to another fraternity,-I say unfortunate, for of course
we consider our fraternity the best, else we should not have
joi,!ed,-if she be in that pitiable pligbt, is that a reason for
snubbing ber! Ratber a reason for putting fortb every effort
to make her pathway easy. Are tbe different pins that we fraternity girls wear over our hearts to 'be the insurmountable barriers which will keep us from thoroughly knowing and loving
one another! It seems to be tbe rule tbat, as soon as we see
a fraternity pin on a girl, we lose interest in ber as an individual and identify her with ber fraternity. Mayhap we do
not consider tbat ber fraterni ty has as good a standing in our
college as our 0""11. If so, we probably take no pains to conceal our opinion, and we let her know on every occasion in the
hundred and one annoying little waJs known only to girls,
that we fully realize our own exalted position. .A. girl who behaved thus in ord inary society would be called snobbish, and
deservedly so. Why then are so many gi,:ls guilty of this fraternity snobbishness! Then, in the rushing season who of us
cannot remember little nldenesses of which we have been
It is
guilty! For the good of the cause, we told ourselves.
very doubtful whether an advantage won at the cost of our selfrespect is a real gain.
-Michigan Beta .
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The Fraternity world, as aU classes of society, is marked
by its customs, those pRl-ticularly and peculiarly its own.
From the day when that little band of girls met
Ch.pt.,- Custom..

together nt l[olllnouth to discuss the means by

which they might be truer and better women until this day, wherever the flag of wine and blue waves, there
its supporters still gather-for it has become the custom.
Scattered as we are over this United States, each chapter has
formed customs of its own, and we, the active girls of today,
often thrulk the older girls for the customs they established,
which have been of untold value to us. For it was not for us
to worry about how often the meetings should be held and
what day hould be the most convenient for most of. the girls,
for aU this had been settled, and we could not conceive
of any other day than Tuesday for our meetings.
Then our
form of meeting, too: " The two-minute talk around," Ivhich
we sometimes feel is such a bother, would we dispense with it 1
I think we should all reply as one girl did to a newly initiated
sister whelll she inquired if they always had "talks around,"
"Why, yes, of course, it wouldn't be meeting without that."
These talks, though short, may meau much to us if we would
only let them, for thi s is such a good opportunity to get nearer to
one another, and it is here also that the little faults and mistakes
of the girls may be touched upon without hard feeling, and that
is why our meetings mean so much to us.
One of the principal features of fraternity life during the
first month of school is tlte rushing season, but as you turn
over the pages of your October Arrow, have you ever noticed
the difference in the nlshing parties! It is all chapter ·custom.
Some tell of dances and theatre parties, some of cookie shines
and drives, others of teas and picnics, all working for the same
result, through different means.
Later in the year when our attention is turned toward winter frolics by the shortening days, a variety of entertainments
greets uo-one chapter entertains its friend s at a dancing party,
one at a reception, another at an informal house partyall a matter of custom.

'1
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But one point of similarity ill, chapter customs is the cookie
shine. \Ve all have them and a cookie shine is a cookie snine
whethel' it be given by Colorado or N ow York girls.
Let us keep alive our chapter customs, for it ma rks an individuality in the fraternity and gives to the new girls a finner
hold on the chapter life Jeft to their care.
O. J. A., Illinois Delta.
Obligation s ! Such a dreadfully tiresome word, isn't it 1
But apply it to Pi Phi, understand what it means in that connectioll, and then you will not find it so uninObilitotloa..
terestillg . For it means nothing but being true
to OUl' vows, and that means-what ~ Do \\'e
ever wish that the presidcnt had told some other girl to perform
a certain duty, one for which we are sure that other girl had
more time! Just go to \\'ork and do it and see how satisfied
you will be that you have done your part and how much more
you will appreciate the fraterni ty, when you have done something to help make your chapter stronger. Do you sometimes
prefer to read merely t he poetry or some article wbicb may
bave a local interest for yo u, 01' a few chapter letters!
Look
out, you may mi something by so doing, which would help
you considerably in main taining tbe ideals of Pi Beta Phi.
Again, we must remember that each one of us represents P i
P hi, that the other Greeks will not judge our fratern ity by one
girl who does honor to the fraternity by living up to a higher
standard than some of the rest of us. rr'hey will judge us by
the one girl with whom they corne most in contact, and what
should sbe be! The best and nothing but the best. In order
that this may be true of all of us, we must help each other
and the lVay to do it is to be akays kind and true to one another. In no other way can we have a strong, finnly-knit society that will be held in respect by tbe others.
We cannot all agree with one another at all times but we can respect
one another's opinions if they are not contrary to those that a
Pi Phi ought to have.
We should not neglect social duties. We o\l'e it to the frat
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to be true, active members, to be present at all meetings unless
we are perfectly justified in being exeused, to do each one her
o<m part as member of committees, and ( I give this advice,
thinl..-ing in regard to llext fall) on no account to fail iu being
good, ,,~dorawake rusbers.
But to me, tbis is the strongest argwnent for being true Pi
Pbis and for realizing Our obligations to thc fraternity: We
are not represented in one small section of the country, but
e>."tend over the greater part of it and tbe privilege of greeting
one who wears the arrow, \\'herever she may be, is so great

that I think \I'e sbould nc\"Or forget what we owe to a fraternity
tbat bas thought us worthy to be a member and to enjoy its
privileges.
-H. D . B., Mass. Alpba.
In a large college ",llere al'ushing" is extensi'\c, and where
there is no pledgorday set aside by an inter-fraternity contract,
it is often customary to pledge tbe IllOst desira~P~~;e~rn~~e
hIe academical students during their first term in
the sub-freshman clas. Two or tb"ee are
cbosen, and casually introduced to the girls whose fraternity
hopes and ambitions they ,,-ill probably share. They receive
tbe pledgorpill and tbe congratulations of their sisters-to-be, and,
iu tbe eyes of the fraternity the matter is settled until the faU
ini tiation.
The arduous duties and strict discipline of the Academy pror
vent the pledgeling recei "ing any social attention; in tbe class
rooms she never meets any member of her fraternity, she does
not know them all by sigbt, cven; and tbough tbey have her
interests at heart and are positive as to I.er "desirablene s," they
do not feel that tbey have the time to spend in hcr room, or to
tell her the cbapter history, to see tbat she meets the alulllnae, or
to bow her the numcrous little attentions tbat are considered absolutely llece ~8ry in "nlsbing."
The academy student and the college girl have not one intercst in COmn}Ol1, so it is rather difficult to find tbe solution of the
problem of how to keep tbe pledgeling interested in tbe fraternity.
., ~
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The usual excuse for not showing her much attention is "We
haven't time." We should make time. If some rival fraternity, noticing this carelessness, steps in and through flattery and
rushing lifts the pledge, she is blamed for "instability," when the
fault really lies in the fraternity which would not take the trouble to keep her after pledging her.
"As the twig is bent, tho tree is inclined," and each individual
member of the fraternity should do her best to inculcate in the
mind of the pledgeling those high ideals which will tend to make
her an honor to the fraternity whose pin Bhe will wear.
-Po M. C., La. Alpha.

Tn

m~moriam.

MARY EOITtt SCHUYLER I NOERSOLL.

m

ARY EDITH SCHUYLER, only daughter and second
child of Edwin D. and Harriet Doane Ingersoll, waB born
at New Brunswick, N. J ., in November, 1874. Her childhood
was Bpent in New Jersey and New York until, when Bhe was
about fourteen, the Ingersoll family moved to Denver. Almost
immediately Edith entcred the preparatory department of the
University of Denver, finishing in '92. Shortly after her en·
trance into the freshman class of the college she was initiated
into Pi Beta Phi.
Edith's college course had several interruptions. During the
Bummer of '96, while visiting l."lntives in New York state, Mrs.
Ingersoll contracted a serious illness, and Edith remained east
f or a year and a half, caring for her mother. Late in '97 she
retnrned to D. U. and in June, '98, took her B. A. degree. She
also carried off two prizes--the only honors given at our college-one being the literature prize, the other, second prize in
economics.
The next year she remained at D. U. as instructor in Latin
and English in the preparatory department, and last fall she
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went to the Moody School at Northfield, Mass., to teach the
..me branches.
Early in l'iovember she left Northfield and
went home to Catskill, N . Y., for a few weeks of rest, as she
had overworked. She was improving rapidly, but on December
1st rose early and while dressing_her hair caught fire from the
gas jet. H elp could not come until too Inte to save her life.
The suffering was not long. Shortly before the end she regaincd consciousness, and with it came the realization of the
great trial so unexpectedly come upon her-the supreme tes~
of every life. " I think I am going to die_ I am not afraid
Thus our Eru th passed
to rue_ Take good care of mamma."
into the great beyond.
Through Pi Phi the tenderest fri endships and many of the
sweetest experiences of her life came. For several years her
name has been familiar to the fraternity-at-Iarge. Previous to
the '05 convention she represented Delta province on the Literary Bureau. In '05 Edith was our com-ention delegate and
came home from Boston ns Grand Guide. This office ,yas held
until shortly before the '97 convention when the place of nssembly was changed from Denver to Madison.
But to us of her own chapter she gave her best. There are
those of us who count it among the rare privileges of our lives
to have known her. H er life came in contact with ours-and
there is a change, loftier hopes, purer purposes, a sweeter faith.
With the smaller colleges like our own there are more opportunities for individual acquaintance and friendship among the
members of the student body. While we fondly believe that
we came nearest her heart, Edith was enthusinstic in nIl the affairs of the general college life. She gave of herself richly to
whatever seemed near her.
Her life was by no means free from perplexity and disappointment.
W e love her for the courageous, trustful spirit with
which she encountered and overcame. In her we have seen the
possibilities of a glorious womanhood realized in part, and now
she has passed 011 where she possesses the full, rich life " more
abundantly."
-Martha Nutter Kimball, A. A.
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ISABEL

I!ENTlEY·A~IBLER.

GAIK Michigan Alpha has heen made to mourn. This time
it was when it was whispered ahout that Death had claimed
Isabel Bentley-Ambler of Cleveland, Ohio. :Mrs. Ambler was a
student at lIillsdale two years hut as her parents had located
in Clc"eland, she completed her course at the Woman's College
of tIle W estern Reserve University. As a studeRt Mrs. Ambler
was bright and intelligent, a leader ill tbe social and literary
life of the college. It "'IlS gh'en to her in 1895 at the dedication of tbe soldiers' monument, erected by one of tbe men's lit-

Jl

erary societies, to unveil it.

As a friend she was one of those happy, sympathetic, lovable
girls, full of life and energy. W e all loved ber and next to
ber immediate family, the loss is greatest to ber Pi B~ta Phi
friend s. Sh e had been manied only a year to Mr. J. C. Ambler, a member of Alpba Tau Omega fraternity, wben tbat
dreaded disease, typhoid fever, closed its grasp about ber and
i n spite of all that skill and love could do sbe passed away Febmary sixth.
Although tbe shock was a severe one, it is a
comfort to know that "Sometime, somewbere, we sball see and
understand."
-Bertha Myers, A. A.
\
J

}flumna~

Dtpartmtnt.

On February 3d the annual re-tlD.ion dinner of Indiana Pi
Beta Phis took place in Indianapolis at the Hotel English. Immediately preceding the luncbeon a business meeting, whicb was
attended by active and alumnae members of the Indiana cbapters, was held in the parlors of the hotel.
Miss Jessie Lockhart of Indiana Gamma presided. Formerly
the choice of entertainment bad devoh'ed on Indiana Gamma.
Tbis year a committee on entertainment was chosen, consisting
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of an aetiyo and an alumna m mber from each chapter. The
following girls were elected to serre for the coming year:
Miss Eleanor Le Grange and Miss Laura Lukens from Indiana
Alpha.
}fiss Laura Bradley and Miss Josephine Cox from In<Jiana
Beta, and
Miss J'essie Scott and lriss Ethel Curryer from Indiana
Gamma.
Aiter the luncheon, which was unusually well attended, the
afternoon was spent at the matinee.
Miss Jessie Keith, an alumna frOID lri chigan Beta, was the
only one present wbo had not heen an Indiana collego girl.
- Annie McCollum, A. A .
Tbc Baltimore Alumnae Club of Pi Beta. Phi was formed last
December with seven members : Elizabeth K . ulver, Esther
Cox, ~Iay Kellar, Blanche R eisinger , IIelen Doll, Elizabeth
J~amb, Alice Wood.
Elizabeth Culver is president.
In order that tbe alumnae girls of Franklin migbt continue
the pleasa nt compan ionship forme,l i n fraternity life and at the
sarno timo keep alive the active and animating principle of P i
Beta Phi, a club was formed in 1896.
Altbough having the usual officers, tbe club was little more
than a social one till a year lator. At this stage in its history
the girls decided that th~ intellectual and social go well in hand
and are more to the taste of a college-bred girl.
A committee of four was selected to arrange a suitable plan
of work. Tbo spirit of the times and literature, culminating in
the a'1"'riment of the Brook Farm, formed the theme of the entire work. About twenty-five separate programs were prepared
and placed in booklet form. The work was carried out with
great benefit.
At the conclusion of this a Magazine club was formed. This
is yet in operation. Meetings are held every two weeks at the
homes of the girls.
In '99 they decided to give annual receptions in honor of their
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active sisters. Last commencement the first one was given.
This having proved a success there is greater enthusiasm for another.
There are ten memhers in the cluh: Lucile Carr, Frances M.
Dean, Nelle Graves, Mahel Kerlin, Viola B. Lukens, J eannette
Marlin, Elsie Holman Neal, Florence Province, Lillian WeyI,
Jeannette Zeppenfeld.
The officers are: President, Nelle Graves; secretary, Frances
M. Dean; treasurer, J . Zeppenfeld.
Frances ~L Dean.
On F ehruary 20th, last, Mrs. Dr. J. K erfoot Shute opened
her house for the first time as president of the Washington
A.lumnae Club in a most delightful way, by invi ting the alumnae,
active chapter of Columbian, and the wives of the professors of
the University to meet Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, who 4as just
been elected president of the National Woman Snffrage Association.

J

A s alumnae, we are all proud of the fact that oue of our own
fraternity has been chosen to fill this high office. The honor
shown her throws its radiance over us, with whom she has always
kept in touch.
It may be interesting to recall that Mrs. Catt was initiated into
Pi Beta Phi at the State Industrial College of I owa in 1878.
Following her graduation in 1880, she studied law. Later she
became principal of the High School anq Genera! Superintendent of Schools in Mason City, Iowa, a position she held for three
years. There she met Mr. Leo Chapman, whom she married
in 1884. H e was editor of the Mason City Republican, ·and she
became joint owner and editor with him. On account of th~ ill
health of Mr. Chapman, about a year later they sold the paper
and went to Caliiornin, where he died. During that year Mrs.
Chapman had shown marked ability as a writer, and after his
death she remained in San Francisco, doing newspaper work, being the first woman reporter in that city. While in that work
her attention was first called to the difficult task of working
women in large cities to gain a livelihood and retain their re-

~r RS.
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spectability. As her sympathies went out to them, she sought a
means of relief, and very soon found herself a suffragist.
In 1891 she married Mr. George W. Catt, president of the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific Compauy, Engineers and ContractoI'!!.
H o is in full sympathy wit h her work, and contributed largely
to its fund s. U nder her able management as chairman of the
National Orgauization committee, the annual income of the Association has grown from $2,000 to $15,000. She has lectured
in nearly e,-ery state and territory of our republic for equal suffrage.
Alice Stone Blackwell says of her: "11rs. Catt, in addition to
being a good organizer and eloquent speaker, has in a pr<Hlminent degree the gift of statesmanship,-t he powcr of understanding and dealing wiscly with political conditions, of laying plans
on long lines, and combini ng all the elements that lead to victory."
She is "an all-around \\"oman, a good housekeeper, an accomplished cook, an enthusiastic ga rdener aud cultivator of flowers,
a tasteful dressmaker and milli ner; in f act, "'ell triec] in all
housewifely arts."
The Tacoma Ledger says :
Li,.jng happily with her husband in a handsome home at Bensonhu rst, Long I slaud, :Mrs. Catt keeps house independently, and
acts tho part of thc gracious hostess better than many a woman
whoso aims are all domestic. Last spring she found herself without a cook. She obtained an intelligent Swede, and personally
taught her the art of cookery. :Mrs. Catt is an excellent cook,
and in " few weeks she had thc Swed ish gi rl so \vell trained that
she could achieve the dishes so well liked by )1r. Catt without
a mistake-not a grain of spice lacking, not a turn of the spoon
wanting. 11ow :Mrs_ Catt can go away secure in the knowledgo
that the cook will get the meals ready at the proper time, and
serve them well. The wifo of a man of means, the head of a
happy home, tho owner .of as many elegant gowns as a womau
could well wear, the centcr of a large social circle, and a woman
of culture, with all that is implied by the word, she is one of the
new type of woman suffragists.
ARROW 3 .
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PERSONALS.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA.

Mary Stono McDowell, '96, is studying for a Ph. D . at Col umbia Uni" ersity in New York city.
Georgie .Walter, ex-'99, is stud ying at the \ Voman's Medical
<Allege, Philadelphia, Pa.
J ean Melrose J~eitch, ex-'01, is studying art in tho Brooklyn
P olytechnic Institute.
PENNSYLVANIA BETA.

/

Mary W olfe, '06, who took her 1L D . from Ann Arbor, June,
'99, is now assistant resident physician in the state asylum at
Norri stown, Pa.
Clarissa Fowler, ox-'09, recently graduated from Vassar, received tho prize in Biology, a course in tho summer school of
Biology at Wood's H ole.
OHIO ALPHA.

Lucy :Murdock, of th is chapter, graduatecl from D elaware College, is teaching Greek and Lati n in a private school in Ken!llcky.
Stella K oons, '99, ha a position in the schools of Butler, Indiana.
NEW YORK ALPHA.

,
On January nrst, 1900, Mollie E. Munnford, '98, and Mr.
Claude Latham, '99, Phi Kappa Psi, were married at the First
M. E. church, Syracuse.
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA.

Clara B. Cooke, '99, is making a special stud y of the mission
work in Chicago.
Susan Burbank is teaching in Revere, Mass.
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MARYLAND ALPHA.

May K ellar, '98, is studying Old High German and Anglo
Saxon at Chicago University.
Blanche R eisillger took graduate work in English at Cornell
last year.
Graco Reale is studyi ng for her Master's degree in the University of Ohio.
ILLINOIS BETA.

H elen MacKay is studying arcllHectuFe.
ILLINOIS DELTA,

Grace Williams is malUng a special study of the Romance
•
Languages in Paris.
Julia CArr is taking special work at Armour Institute.
Isabel Maynard is studying music in Chicago.
INDIANA BETA,

Mary Dunham, '98, is t.IUng advanced work in Latin at Yale.
Edith TIill, '99, is a"istant librarian at the University of
Vincennes.

Rousseau McClellan, '98, is teaching Botany in the Indianapolis High School.
INDIANA GAMMA.

Olive Phares is teaching music and drawing at Oxford, Indiana ,
Elizabeth D3\'is has primary work in the Indianapolis public
schools.
J es.amine Armstrong and Sophia Smith are teaching in Kokomo.
MICHIGAN ALPHA.

Effio Brown, '99, is specializing in Latin and Greek in the
Chicago Uni\-ersity.
Grace Higbee, '96, has charge of the training school at Pike
Seminary, N. Y.
Kate Skinner is teaching in the Ortonville High School.

I
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MICHIGAN BETA.

Mabel Parker, '00, is taking bel' Senior work at the University
of Ohicago.
Mabel Leonard, ex-'Ol, who graduated from the Edna Ohaffee
Noble School of Expression last year, has been very successful in
her work.
H elen W etmore, ex-'OO, is again in K ew York studying art.
IOWA ALPHA .

Miss Oora DiU, who took post-graduate work at Oolumbia 001lege, is Professor of Mathematics in ~Iarys\-ille, Missouri.
Mrs. Mattie Andre\\'s-Ouy is a missionary in Japan.
WISCONSIN ALPHA.

Florence Porter R obinson is spending the win tcr in Rome,
Italy.
Mrs. Gertrude Olark Sobel', with her husband and little daughter, is spending the winter in Rome.
The engagement has been announced of Grace F . Cox, ex-'02,
to ~Ir. George F. Oarroll, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin .
Anna L. Mashek, '09, is spending the winter in California.
The engagement of Alma M. ~[o er, '00, and Paul S. Reinsch,
Delta Upsilon, Asst. Professor of P olitical Science, U. of Wisconsin, is announced.
MISSOURI ALPHA.

J essie ~Iaud Rippey is spending the " 'inter in Ohattanooga,
Tenn.
Tillie Lohe is at home in St. Joseph, Missouri.
KANSAS ALPHA.

Helen P erry, '96, is spending the "'inter with Edith Snow in
Lawrence.
Ruth Plumb is attending Leland Stanford.
Mrs. H enrietta Warren-8haw, one of Kansas Alpha's most
recent brides, is in New York city for the winter.
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Mrs. Martba Snow-Brown, '98, writes interestingly of her
South .Airican experiences. n er hom e is a suburban one, near
Salisbury, out of sight or hearing of the war. Their house is a
spacious and comfortable one, made of corrugated iron.
NEBRASKA BETA.

Kate Snow Walker, '98, is teacbing in tbe High School of
Wisner.
Bessie Turner is in X ew York studying music.
V cra 'Vattles is studying in the Emerson School of Expreesian, Boston.
Edna Carscadden, '98, and Belle R eynolds, '98, are teaching
in York High School.
COLORADO ALPHA.

Emma Sternberg, '90, \\'110 studied in Germany for several
years, is teachin~ this year in the Den" er High School.
Daisy Carney, '95, has been traveling in California during the
winter.

Edith W eymouth, '97, is assistant principal of the Chittenham
School in Denver.
COLORADO BETA.

Nan McFarland, '96, is teaching in the W est Dem'er High
School.

€alforlals.

OWING

to extra demands made upon the January issue of
the Arrow, the Business Manager is ,rery desirous of r&
ceiving about forty 'copies from those who do not wisb to keep
them. A few copies of the Xovember number are also needed.

W

E WI H to call attention to the iact that Clara Matthews
has resigned and Martha M. Kim ball of Leadville, Colorado, has been appointed president of Delta Province in her
stead.
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The address of Miss Grace O. Edwards, Chairman of the
Committee on the Revision of the Constitution, is 934 West Illinois St., Urbana, Ill. All information and suggestions in regard to the constitution should be referred to her.
Convention appointed Miss Mary Bartol, Rockford, Ill., a
committee of 011." 011 SOIlg books. All suggestions in regard to
new music, songs, two-steps, and waltzes, looking to the better·
ment of the second edition of the song book, should be addressed
to her.
T LAST we are to have a complete catalogue of the memo
bers of Pi Beta Phi. In the appointment of Mrs. Florence Chase Cass as catalogue secretary the fraternity may congratulate itself upo.n having secured a Ivoman so well fitted to
perform the duties of a position which exacts such unremitting
attention to detail.
'Mrs. Cass has held many responsible positions ill the frater·
nity, filling all with efficiency.
In regard to the recent issuance of catalogue blanks, it is important to add that the greatest care and accuracy should be exercised. The chapter is not relieved of all responsibility when
a member has been appointed to attend to it. Nor is that memo
ber at the end of her task when each active member and alumna
have been duly supplied with blanks.
It may be necessary to write to them several times before
the required information is obtained, and even then the reports
should be carefully looked over and every effort made to have
them absolutely correct.
Each chapter president should see that her chapter sends in its
full quota of carefully prepared blanks with the least possible
delay.

JI

W

E llA.VE noted with pleasure that nlinois Zeta is making a
point of collecting short sketches of the fraternity life of
each chapter. It is a departure that cannot fail to be instructive
and interesting, besides being a means of obtaining possible material for some future history.
It is a plan that we would advise all chapters to follow were
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it not that a short history of the fraternity, prepared by the
Grand Historian, Su an Lewis, is soon to be publi3hed in convenient pamphlet fonn, tbe same size as the Arrow. This, while
not going into the hi3tori cal details of every cbapter's life, will
tell us much that we ought to know about our frateruity.

W

E HOPE we will not be too severely critici3ed for publi3hing all article from the pen of one wbo wears "a litUe
jeweled pin on his waistcoat." It sometimes does us good, yon
know, to discover what other people think of us and our position
in regard to others outsid e of our Greek world.
It has pleased Our author to ,.jew us in our relations to men,
and to leave out of all account our treatment of sister Greeks and
"barbs." It seems that the article is just a little hard on us and
makes the fraternity girl bear more than her share of criticism
against tbe fraternity world in general.
It is eminently suitable and proper for the author to def end
bis own sex, but wben in his defense be says : "Fraternity men
seldom think of applying any similar test," * * * etc., we cannot belp but think he absent:mindedly overlooked many things
be must hlt"c known. To find a non-fraternity girl, be she ever
so attractive, wbo is popular among the fraternity men, is the
exception rather than the rule. TlLis would seem to show that
the fraternity girl is not the only Olle wbo draws a " fraternity
line."
But it is not our place or purpose to cri ticise the fairn ess of all
article thus graciously contributed, and we lem'e it to our readers
to take to heart and profit by whate"er of its statements are truly
applicablo to themselves.
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ALPHA PROV INCE.
VERllONT ALPHA -

MIDDLEBURY OOLLEGE.

Altbough bidden away among tbe snow·covered hills 01 Vermont, we find that all the snow and wind of a New England
winter are DOt sufficient to chill the ardor of our Pi Phi
spirit or change our love for the wine and blue. And as we
gather every Monday evening in the Pharetra, our little fraternity home seems very bright and cheery to us,
Last week instead of our usual literary program we bad a
" lemon delight." This was a decided success and proved especially pleasant as it was a surprise to both the freshmen and
sopbomore girls, who bad not yet learned the meaning of this
deligbtful mystery.
A Ladies l Glee Club bas been a reality with us this winter
and has bad a ,'ery successfu l season. A number of our girls
are members, and Rena Bisbee, 1900, is business manager.
Florence Andrews, another of our seniors, is a member of the
Vermont Bota.nical club, and at a recent meeting in Burlington
presented a. pa.per on, .. A species of Cyathus common in la.wns
at Middlebury."
We were very gla.d to welcome back to our active chapter
Bertha Collins, formerly of the class 01 1900, who left us al the
end of her freshman year and has now entered the sophomore
class.
One feature of our social duties this winter is the sys tematic
calling upon our patronesses. This has proved very pleasant
10 us and seems to be appreciated by tbem.
Just now we are putting in all tbe time possible getting r eady
for that dreaded examination, of which warning was received
a few days ago, and we hear a complaint now a.nd then at having such short notice.
We are hoping to hear before long from our sister chapters,
lor thus far this year we have not received a single chapter
letter.
EDITH FLORENCE BARRETT.
VERlIONT BETA -

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT.

Since the last cbapter letter was written the members of Vermont Beta have found their time pret ty well occupied, for very
soon after the Christmas recess came the dreaded mid-year ex aminations, bringing with them the usual amount of work and
worry.
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Our frat ernity life during the winter bas been quie t but
pleasant. On the evening of January thirteenth we indulged in
a .. cookie-shine," and it was especially enjoyable since some of
the alumnae were present as 1\' ell as nearly all the members of
tbe active cbapter.
Thursday evening, Februal'Y twenty -second, .. Governor and
Madame Van Ness" gave a Colonial party to tbe college girls
at .. Grass Mount," th e girls' dormitory. All were arrayed in
colonial costumes, and among the famous personages rcpresen ted
were 'apoleon, Gene ral and blrs. Wasbington and L a Fayette.
An old-fashioned literary and ml1sical program was rendered,
aCter which refreshments were served and dancing was in order.
Tbe evening was mucb enjoyed by all.
We are now looking forward to a concert which the Ladies'
Glee Club of th e Univers ity is to g ive, assisted by its ins tructor, Mr. Rudolph Von Liebicb, and a few oC his most accomplisbed pupils.
Our junior promenade has just taken place, and was one of
the pleasantest affai rs oC the seaSOD. One oC our girls was on
the reception commi ttee.
Wi t b g r eetings to all Pi Pbis.
IVA ll WINIFRED GALE.
COLU1JB IA ALPHA -

COLUlIDlAN COL LEGE.

How many poor corresponding secretaries sit and bite the
nib oC their pens, trying to evolve from their in ner consciences
an original "beginning" for" tbat chapter letter " I
It is useless to spur on P egasus. Either he is " foundered "
or "staved-up," for he refuses to rise to an in spiration.
Denr Pi Pbis, bow is everybod y? At Columbian tbere is
notbing of great importance to t ell you. Tbe daily round of
lectures and recitations brings us nearer and nearer the end o f first
term and its attendant exams. Each student is as busy as
three bees. We find just a moment at odd times to take a peep
abead where we see the familiar face of dear old Christmas
smiling at us across the weeks.
The work of our fraternity holds a dearer and dearer place in
our bearts and tbe spirit of Pi Pbi grows witb each day. One
bright evening stands out from tb e record of our doings.
On the third of November, at tbe borne of Rosalie Robinette,
we celebrated our first initiation oC th e year, wb en we welcomed
to our cbapter the tbree pledges introduced to you in ouriast letter
-Eleanor Hance, Florence Frisby and Elsie Turner. The beautiful and impressive ceremony gave to us t!tree as dear girls 8S
heart could wisb. A real Pi Beta Pbi cookie·sbi ne followed
and the active cbapter and alumnae joined in showing our babies what tbe merry side of Craternity is like.
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We boast no " spiking season " at Columbian, but our careful
"Vigilance has been unusually well rewarded this year. We bring
.IOu another pledge, Luciaa McGroarty, who we feel sure will
be a great acquisition to our cbapter.
We are a very bappy chapter at this writing. Our dear
Cecelia Franzoni is restored to us, and Helen Lee, who bas been
very ill witb typhoid fever, is cbeerfully convalesci ng, to join
us again next term.
Only two social events have enlivened us, and they were given
outside OUf chapter. Both were very cbarming functions and
the first was of special interest to all Pi Phis.
On Saturday afternoon, the twenty·eighth of October, Mrs.
Royal B. Bradford entertained all the Pi Phis of Was hington,
at her beautiful home in R. street. Everyone was delighted to
meet our Grand President and bel' equally charming and
gracious mother.

On Saturday during Thanksgiv.ing recess Edna. Stone, Woman's College, '00, entertai ned our active chapter at a tea, to
meet Sylva Ware, Alice Belt and R ober ta Frye. We spent a
pleasant aftern oon exchanging ftoaternity gossip,
We send our loving greetings to each ch3.pter in Pi Beta Phi,
and bearty good wishes for a very merry Christmas.
MARY L UOR ETIA HOBGOOD.

P . S.-The corresponding secretary of Columbia Alpha feels in
such disgl'ace, that through her carelessness her chaptet' was placed
in such an embarrassing position last quarter, thai it is with
a very apologet ic coun tenance she appears among her felloto8uff'erer8 in ~ this issue. She begs leave to assure you all and
the editorial staff in particular, that it shall never occur again.
So girls, just a little postscript to tell you our newest and
send fresher greetings.
Our pledge of some weeks ago, with another lovely girl, have
been admitted to the inner circle of our fraternity. Lucinda
McGroarty and Frances Heilprin were initiated in P ost Graduate Hall, University Building, on the evening of February the
ninth. The occasion was an enjoyable one, being a joint meet.
ing of the active chapter and tbe alumnae cl ub, at the installation of officers in the latter.
We feel a thrill of pride when we look around upon our girls,
lor DeVer was a sweeter circle of loyal Pi Phis enrolled upon
our cbapter r egister since the earliest days of Columbia Alpba.
On Wednesday, January twenty-fourth, Mrs. Hodgkins, wife
of our University dean, entertained the Pi Phis at a tea, when.
she was assisted by our Chand President and Mrs. Whitman,
wife of the president of Columbian. On this occasion we bad
the pleasur e of m'l!eting Mary Handley of Indiana Alpba.
The one big Columbia.n affair was the reception given 00 the
-evening of Valentine's Day, by Mrs. Myron M. Parker, assisted
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by tbe Columbian Women. Mrs. Parker's lovely bome on Vermont avenue, was never seen to better advantage than with
its Columbian colors and beautiful floral decorations ingeniously
arranged to suggest the mischievous little s prite, St. Valentine.
The following Tuesday we had the honor of meeting at an afternoon reception a.t Mrs. Shute 's, th e new president of the
Woman's Suffrage ASSOC iation, Mrs. Canie Chapman Catt.
Mrs. Catt is an 1. C., and so the honors of Pi Phi grow and wax
great.
Then there was one truly Craterni ty affair, which marks a
very happy day, when on February the twenty.fourth six girls
of Maryland Alpha, Florence Denney, Alice Wood, Edna Stone,
Alice Belt, Roberta Frye (pledge), and Martba Land, ran over
from Baltimore on a. li ttle Sight-seeing excursioD, and were
piloted around by our girls. After luncheon at Rosalie Robinette's, everyone of the girls met there and spent a merry afternoon.
We bave enjoyed the chapter letters we have had from our sister chapters. With first term exams. behind us and glorious
spring before us our outlook is especially promising.
M. L . H.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA -

8WARTDlJORE COLLEGE.

This nineteenth-century lile of ours is such a busy one that
we seldom can take time for retrospection, so it is with pleasure almost mixed with fear that Pennsylvania Alpha stops for
a few moments in the busy whirl of college liCe to learn what
we have been doing the past lew months, and what is our true
position in the college.
A chapter which has always been strong runs great risk of
getting (pardon the slang) a swelled head, and although Pi Phi
has always had the strongest girl in the senior class a member
of the chapter, Pennsylvania Alpha fully real izes that the
strength of a chapter rests on every indi vidual and th e past
few weeks have shown a renewed energy and enthusiasm on the
part of both old and new girls in working for the honer of
Pi Phi.
Before Chris tmas came the annual Shakespeare evening in
which only the members or tbe senior class take part. Pi Phi
was well represented by Mabel I latimer who. through excellent
acting' gave unusual interes t to the character of Ann Boleyn,
and Lucy Bancroft, who presented with dignity and loveliness
the doctor of the Merchant of Venice.
With the new semester came the first honors (or th e seniors,
and although the chapter has but one member to graduate this
year, we feel she well represents th e chapter and inspires with
hoth students and faculty tbe respect and confidence which has
always been shown Pi Beta Phi at Swarthmore.
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This ODe senior, Lucy Bancroft, was chosen commencemen
speaker as the first choice of her class, and s he is also eligible
for tbe Lucretia Mott Fellowship. This fellowship has with one
exception, always been given to a Pi Beta Phi.
There bas been but little social life at Swarthmore lately.
The mGst important event was an initiation on February six·
teenth, and we now have the honor of introducing to ber sisters,
Ida Wright, a member of the Sophomore class. This initiation
was followed by a delightlul candy pull given the chapter by
one of our patronesses, Mrs. Walton.
Washington's Birthday was celebrated by the chapter by a.
typical cookie.shine, and after the feast was concluded we gave
a resounding ring a ching ching, with a cheer for George Wash·
ington. We tbeu turned down the lights and softly sang the
familiar college songs until late in the eveni ng.
The subject 01 putting off pledge day until the end of the year
bas come up in the Pan-Hellenic circle, and Pi Phi is in favor
of it. It may not come this year, but we hope in the near future
that tbe college life at Swarthmore will be freed from the bane
of rushing, for every earnest fraternity girl must feel that it
is the great evil of fraternities and that it undoes much of the
good which tbe Iraternity r eally does the college.
Now that the time for chapter letters is drawing near, Pennsylvania Alpha bopes to knolV more personally bel' sister cbap·
ters .
MARY COOPER JOHNSON.
PENNBY LV ANIA BETA -

BUCKNELL UNIVERSI'I'Y.

Pennsylvania Beta began this term by giving a small reception in honor of Mrs. Gretzinger, who has consented to be on~
of our patronesses. Only our ladies were invited, in order that
they might become better acquainted with the new girls, and
the evening was spent in talking and singing Pi Beta Phi songs.
We are glad again to have near us Mary Wilson, ex-'98, who
was with Michigan Beta for a year. _ She is at home in town,
and though not an active member, is helping us in many ways.
Mary and Gertrude Stephens, who were graduated last June,
are now studying for their master's degree. Mary is teaching
one of the freshmen German classes in college. Edith McCain,
wbom we r egretlully transferred t o Pennsylvania Alpha this
year, visited us in February. It was our privilege to give her
a "second degree" in the form of a "cookie-shine." We are
always glad to see sisters (rom other chapters, and we only
wish that more would visit us. The time when we mayentertain the traveling delegate is eagerly waited for.
February bas been a lively montb for Bucknell students. To
begin wi tb, our basket· ball team deleated Cornell by a score of
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29 to 10, and later beal Bloomsburg, which claimed to be state
champion. Then came the college gil-Is' reception which sur·
passed all previous ones in the his tory 01 the college. On Washington's birthday th e Dramatic club presen ted "A Night Off"
in a very successful maDDer, while the junior ball and the
sophomore class banquet added to the list 01 enjoyable lestivities. In tbe midst of all these we girls ba"e found time for our
own small gatherings and ludge parties.
LAURA Ar.LEN.

OHIO ALPHA -

OHIO UN IVERSITY.

The winter term has sped very quickly and pleasantly with
Obio Al pha, our time being in the main devoted to our studies .
We have nevertheless found time to develop our social nature
a.nd eagerly look forward to th e relaxation and recreation of
our fraternity meetings.
Nelli e Fuller, one of our girls,
pleasan tly entertained us at her home with a ludge party. We
also enjoyed a delightlul informal t ea at the home of Minnie
Deall, another member. At the two social functi ons given by
the Beta Th ela Pi a nd Phi Delta Thela Ira te rnities, a number
of our girls were present.
Si nce the last issue DC the Arrow, our chapter has been honored by baving one of its alumnae, Mrs. Lucy \Veethee Bry son ,
elected professor of biology and geology, to fill the vacancy
caused by Ihe departure 01 Prof. Chapin to fill a similar position in Brooklyn.
Ohio Alpha sends most cordial greetings to all ber sister
cbaplers.
MABEL ZOE WILSON.

OUIO BETA-OHIO STA TE UNIYER SITY.

The first semester has passed altogether too quickly and it is
hard for us to realize that it is over. We bope that it has been
as happy and successful a semester lor all the Pi Pbis as it bas
been lor Obio Bela.
It gives liS great pleasure to welcome Mrs. Sheperd, lormerly
Miss Grace Grosvenor, of Ohio Alpha.
Recently we entertained with a chafing dish party and bad
Mrs. Shepard, Miss Ryan, 01 A tbens, Mrs. Ky le, 01 Iowa, and
Mrs. Marks, of Mi chigan, wi tb us.
We have had seve ral very delightful rushing parties and our
prospects for next year are very good.
Miss Carrie Holloway, '02, entertained the gi rls recently.
Tbe girls 01 Obio Beta gave th ei r annual formal dan ce on las t
Friday evening. Of course all the girls tried to have it a success and we think we succeeded.
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We are planning to soon have a "cookie-shine."
Dallas Lisle, '99. is teaching at Ashland, Kentucky.
This is the first year that dancing has been allowed on our
campus. As a result we have bad two of the promised fourth e Cadet Hop and the Junior Prom. Both took place in OUT
large gymn8si urn and were certainly very successful.
Witb best wishes t o all Pi Beta Ph is, Ohio Bela closes her
letter.
EDNA EARL MURRAY.
NEW YORK ALPHA-SYRAOUSE UNIVERSITY,

It is since the writing of th e last Arrow letter that New York
Alpha celebrated the fourth anniversary of her founding. How
aged we feol and yet only four years old! But the experience
of even lour years has given us advanced ideas about ourselves.
We celebrated our anniversary by entertaining at the chap ter
house about forty of our college fri ends.
On the evening of Washington's birthday, Julia Talbot, one
of our charter members, gave Do delightful reception at her bome
in honor of New York Alpha. This was a. charming occasion
for us all.
We have been doubly rejoiced r ecently by visits from two of ~
our girls wbo dropped out of tbe ranks, Violet Apfelbaum, ex·
1900, and Maude Kaufman, '01. We gave a dance and a whist
party in their honor and also reveled in. an old-time cookieshine.
Rushing again I Well, not exactly, but we are proud to say
that we have a pledged member for next year, Jessie Barrett,
who is a sister of one of our seniors.
Although we do not approve of more than one initiation during a year, ye t we did break our custom and initiate Bea trice
Randall, a sister of Lena, who came to us from Indiana Gamma.
After her initiation, February sixteenth, the sophomores entertained the fraternity in her honor.
February twenty . eighth the Idler s' club of Phi Delta Theta, entertained a rew of their friends in Pi Beta Pbi at tbeir lodge.
A very pleasant evening was spent in informal idleness.
L. GRACE HUfF.
MARYLAND ALPDA- THE WOMAN)S COLLEGE OF BALTIlIOR'E.

Under cover of the recent anniversary of George Washington's
birthday, tbe present letter from Maryland Alpba promises no
cherry-colored tints, but the unadorned truth, and nothing but
tbe trutb, of wbat we Pi Beta Pbis have been doing for the last.
few months .
On the Saturday following the ninth of January, we celeb«.·
ted the founding of our chapt er by a" Snow. ball Party," at the
home of Elizabeth Culver of Colorado Alpba.
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Then on the afternoon of the twenty· third, we had a most delightful call from Sarah Bancroll 01 P ennsylvan ia Alpha, who
was visiting Hettie Cox of the same chapter. Having read
Miss Bancroft's article in tbe January Arrow upon Newnbam
College, we lell an added pleasure in having her with us.
Another Pi Phi , wbo bas lately visited in Baltimore, is Mrs.
Carrie Cbapman Catt, who came as a delegate to the Woman's
Suffrage Convention. Several of the Pi Phis went down to the
meetings, and all of us felt proud when sbe was chosen to succeed Miss Susan B. Anthony.
For the past three weeks, the intelleclual side of college work
has seemed almost secondary to the social and athletic side.
Th e initiative was made by a general college reception on the
nillth of February, Upon this occasion, four Pi Phis were ush.
erSt and thus held a position which carries with it some honor,
but little work.
The reception was followed, on St. Valentine's night, by a
pla.y in one of the halls, in which a wearer of the arrow took
part.
The next Salurday the match baskel ball game of the sophomores and freshmen took place.
E. Maud Soper and Fannie
Osterstock, both of 1902, were our contribution to the teams.
On Washington 's birthday, Ibe juniors gave a play to the
freshmen.
Our three juniors, Nellie E. Biehu, Lucy E. Murray, and Sylvia E. Ware, had prominent parts.
::;ix 01 th e Maryland Alpha girls were royally entertained on
the I\venty.fourth by the Columbia Alpha chapter.
Those of
our girls who could not go over to Washington, fiod great coo_
solation in hearing the "fortunate s ix" tell of all Ihe things Ihey
saw and did, and besl of all, 01 the Pi Phis they mel.
On the same morning the sen iors and juniors of our college
met in a baskel.ball contest. W. Estella Martin of 1900, and
Nellie E. Biehn of 1901, took pari, and those who know say
.. they look a good part. " The game as a whole was bravely
fought, and resulted in a tie.
And so dear sisler chapters in Pi Beta Pi, you will send your
letters to the Arrow for us to read, and we shall send QUI'S for
you, and by so doing we shall "tie" once more our bond of mu_
tual love for all who wear the wine and silver blue.
KATHLEEN MOORE MALLORY.
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BETA PROVINCE.
ILLINOIS BETA -

LOlfBARD UNIV ER SITY,

At the close of another very happy three mODths Illinois Beta
agai n g reets Arrow readers.
Before Christmas we were all very busy getting r eady to go
home, and did very little in a social way, but since the holi days we have had a great many good times.
On January thirteenth we had a cookie-shine and pledgi ng .
Three girls put on our pledge-piDs, Laura W illis, Mary A.
Har t and Ethel Van Cise. Miss Hart is the fi r st daughter of
a Pi Beta Phi to come to us. Her mother was one of the firs t
members of Illinois Beta. when it it was not Pi Beta Pbi but

I. C.
Janual'Y twentieth, at the home of one of our patronesses,
Lillian Harris was pledged.
Janusl'Y twenty-first was the day toward which all our efforts
tended. One of our older sisters opened her home and ere the
set of sun five more girls wore the art'Ow. Emma Flynn,
L illian Harris, Laura Will is, Ethel Van Cise and Martha
Arnold are the girls Illioois Beta is proud to present to the
Pi Phi world as the crowning result of their year's work.
After the initiation twenty -Cour Pi Phis sa.t down to a cook ieshine. Several of our alumnae were pI'esent, two of whom bad
on 1. C. pins. Just at dusk we bade Miss Myers" Good-bye,"
feeling so grateful for loyal alumnae.
We now have eleven girls aDd two pledgelings.
We were scarcely over our own initiation when there came a
dainty invitation from Illinois Delta to be pr'esent at their ini tiation, February third. Of course we accepted, and what delightful hostesses our Knox sisters proved to be. We enjoyed
every minute of the time and made plans to hold some of our
regular meetings together soon. They spr.ad a most tempting
cookie-shine, and their royal good cheer made us forget the
storm raging wi thout.
Februal'Y tenth we were invited to spend the afternoon with
one of our alumnae, Mrs. Wing, at Knoxville. A merry crowd
of Pi Phis, with ODe of our patronesses, Mrs. Knowles, boarded
tbe street cnr and sped away Cor a jolly afternoon . Of course
we had a delightful time, for wheD did a crowd of Pi Phis ever
get together and not have a good time?
One of our alumnae J Mabel Dow, '95, hali been struck with
the other arrow. On February seven th M iss Dow and Frank
Conger. of Phi Delta Theta, were married at the Universalist
Church of Galesburg. The bridesmaid, Miss Ednah Dow, a sister of the bride, is also a.nother alumnae.
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February twelfth we betook ourselves and a chafing dish to
spend the evening with ODC of our new girls, Mat"tha Arnold.
It was snowing furiou sly but we ploughed patiently through
the drifts, for we coulll Dot turn back wi th a cookie-shine in
view. Illinois Beta thinks a cookie-shine brings Pi Phis closer
togetber tban anything else.
Besides a.ll our owo good times we have rejo iced greatly over
our basket-ball team. It has met only one defeat from a long
series of games.
Several meeti ngs of the literary societies bave been held and
Pi B eta Pbi is always well r epr esented .
Illinois Beta wishes eacb Pi Beta Pbi a happy spring with
not too many farewells to speak at tbe end of tbe next term.
NANNIl:: MER BUCK.

ILLISOIS DELTA -

KNOX COLLEGE.

We can scarcely rea lize that three months have passed by
since we last greeted the Arrow.
It has been a VCl'y pieasant winter for us and Knox has been
unusually gay. The men's fratern ities have given several dancing parties, and the Belas and Pbi Delt s bave freque ntly enter ·
tained the girls at informal parties at th eir cbapter houses.
Perhaps the most enjoyable social event of the year was the
Pan-Hellenic dance given the second week in January.
On Friday evening, February second, Phi Delta Theta gave
the formal opening of their new chapter house, but the event we
are all looking forward to now is the annual Pan-Hellenic prom enade to be given February twenty-third, which is usually
the only occasion the fraternities have of enjoying a social
event togetber.
Since our last letter four girls have been permitted to penetrate into the mysteries of Pi Beta Pbi. They are Laura
Knowles, Gertrude Heiple, Alice Gale and Caroline Gale, and
are all loyal supporters of tbe wine and blue.
Our cookie-shine was even jollier than usual fo r we had the
girls of Illinois Bet. wi th us.
We have!l't done much in the social way this term on accoun t
of the death of our former president's father, but we are planning to give a Pan-Hellenic party witb tbe Tri Deltas some
time in March, and then our own annual party the twentyeigbtb of April.
Knox bas arranged for some good base ball games tbis spr ing
to which we are looking forward.
May each and every chapter have as pleasant a spring t erm
as we are lookin g forward to, is the wish of Illinois Del ta.
CHA R LOTTE A YRES.
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ILLINOIS EPSILON -

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY.

The whole college community was inexpressibly shocked by
the sudden death of Dean Bowen on January the twenty-eighth.
In her the unive rsity bas lost not only one oC its most brilliant
graduates, but also Que of the most valued members of its fac~
ulty.
On the twelfth our sisters at t.he University of Chicago gave
us a most delightful "cookie-shine." Although they are not
allowed to organize a chapter, they keep up their Pi Phi en thusiasm, and patiently await the happy day when the university will see the error of its ways, and welcome the sorority as
it already has the fraternity.
On the seventeenth of February Illinois Epsilon gave her annual dancing party which was in every way a success. Th is
will be our first, last, and only appearance socially this year,
as the Northwestern faculty allows each ol'ganization but one
formal party a year. Among our guests were Miss Young of
Pennsylvania Alpha, l\ii~s Parker of Michigan Beta, and Miss
Kellar of Maryland Alpha, together with a number of our own
alumnae.
If tbe demands of the edi tor were not so peremptory, and t he
penalty of being remiss with Arrow letters so much to be dreaded,
we should feel obliged to delay this until after our initiation of
Nell O'Brien, our University of Chicago pledgeling; but we can
at least promise that before another letter she will be wearing
the golden arrow.
FLORENCE REYNOLDS .
ILLINOIS ZETA.-ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY.

Illinois Zeta sends a most cordial greeting to all Pi Phis.
Our girls have been very busy so far this term; their studies,
fraternity and social duties, occupying almost all their time.
Last Saturday afternoon we were very pleasantly enter tained
by the Kappa Alpha Thetas, wbo bave been receiving the various fraternities and the faculty of the university.
On March the ninth we are to give our annual party. Of
course each of us is eagerly looking forward to it, and in all respects it promises to be a success. After this is over we in.
t end to make plans for entertaining the fraternities, the faculty
and other friends in some new way.
We still reserve Monday evenings for Pi Phis alone. At this
time we meet in our room and pass the evening in various wa.ys.
Two weeks ago it was in the nature of an historical study,
Each girl read a paper on such material as she could collect
about the various chapters in the different states. It proved
very interesting and instructive. Last week our so·c ial meeting
was in the form of a picnic supper.
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We are also busy planning for a cbapter house, wbicb we bope
We lose ouly two members by gradua.
tion, and so expect to start out tbe fall of 1900 witb quite a
strong active cbapter.
Witb best wisbes to all cbapters.

to occupy next year.

NUL
INDIANA ALPHA -

L.

MOWILLIAM".

VRANKLIK OOLLEGE.

Indiana Alpba sends greeting to all ber Pi Beta Phi sisters
and trusts that so far th e New Year has been a prosperous one
witb tbem all. We feel we bave bad our sbare of pleasant tbings
since the last chapter letter was written, and are glad to tell
you of tbern.
First, then, during the holidays we bad the pleasure oC a visit
from Miss Emma Turner, whom we are so proud to claim-and
to proclaim - as oue of our charter members. She addressed us in
the fraternity ball and stirred us up decidedly. We are more
ambitious Pi Phis than ue(ore because oC bel' enthusiastic words
- tbe meeting with her earnest womanhood.
January sixteenth we celebrated Indiana Alpha's twelvth anni·
versary by giving a birth·day party to wbich about sixty guests
were invited. Progress h'e crokinole was one of tbe features of
the evening.
Two llew girls are now wearing tbe arrow -Eva Bowser and
Martha ?tferrick - and very proud of them we are. At their
initiation in the latter part of Jan uary we had the pleasure of
two Indiana Gamma girls' presence-Miss ShoreI' and Miss
Roberts, who participated in the ceremony.
Laura Lukens,
class oC '99, was also with us, and we spent a most enjoyable
evening over our" spread. "
The fifth annual r eunion of the Indiana chapter of Pi BetaPbi,
occurred at Indianapolis on the third of February.
About
twenty Franklin girls attended. After the business session a
very recherchO luncheon was served at the English CalO.
At a
large table in the fOl'm of II, sixty-three arrow-wearers were
seated . You may imagine how pleasant was the occasion I After
lunch the matinee was attended in a body, and in the evening
Pi Phi farewells and Pi Phi hand clasps were the order at Union
station.
Tbe Alumnae Club r ecently presented us with a bandsome oak
table, which, wi th our di van , recen tly purcbased, and a new
picture from one of our gi l'ls, bas quite brightened up the frat ernity hall.
All our girls have just received invitations from Sigma Alpha
Epsilon to attend their ~"'o unders' Day cel ebration on March
t enth. We are all curiosity to know what the promised enter·
tainment is to be.
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Several new girls are to enter in the spl"ing term, so we have
issued invitations to a masquerade on March sixth to which
they are invited. We intend to shO\v how Pi Phidom is the
best kind of " fratdom. "
And now, with the best wishes for Pi Phi' s continued financial, social and mental success, everywhere, this spring, we bid
you adieu.
MARY GR ISWOLD HA LL.
IN DIANA BETA -

UNIYERBITY 0.' INDIAN A .

The wintel" term, ] 900, has been au unfortunate onc, both for
the Unive rsity, and for Pi Beta Phi . First a case of small -pox
broke out, and there was a general exodus of studen lS, du ring
which we lost four of QU I' girls.
Next in the cbl'ouiete of mi sfortunes came the burning of
Wyli e Hall. This th r ew a large Dumber of students, particularly those who bad elected chemistr y as their major subject,
out of work, and inconvenienced some of the History and English classes.
Arrangements have now been made so that tbe students may
go on with their wo r k.
After this came tbe news that Harriet Haas, one of ou r gi rls
who had lelt on account of tbe small -pox scar e, was alnrmingly
ill at her home in Tipton, and last and hardest of all, came the
departure of Eli nol' Harmon, who gave up her college course to
accept a position a.t her borne in Zionsville. In losing tbis
girl we feel that we have lost one of the stron gest gi r ls in OUT
chapter. Quiet, reserved , unassuming, one had to know her to
un derstand he r beautiful char acter. During the sbort pedod of
her college car eer she has perhaps done more than any other
one gi r l to hel p us to live up to th e ideals of Pi B eta Phi.
We take g rea t pleasure in introducing to you Pearl Frances
Huff, of Warren , Indiana. We feel sure that she will prove a
great addition to our cbapter. We now number eighteen girls.
On tb e evening or March the third we give an open meeting
to our frie nds. At tbi s we hope to have Flor ence Province
and Myrtle Long, of J ndiana Alpha.
The state reunion of Pi Phis held at the English Hotel, Indianapolis, at the time of th e oratori cal contest, was a great
treat to all who attended . Fifty-five strong, we sat down to
th e banquet table and I am sure every gi r l's hea r t swelled with
pride as she looked ar ound at that assemblage of fine girls and
knew that sbe was joined to th em in tbe bonds of Pi Beta Phi.
L.lURA G. BRADLEY.
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INDIANA

OAlI~."-

-

UXI,ERSITY OF

INDlA~APOLIS.

Since we last beard from you, Indiana Gamma has speut some
very pleasant days botb in college and chapter life.
During the holidays, t.hose who were in the city had the pleas ure or spending a ~hort afternoon wiih ~liss Turner of \Vashington, D. C., who brought us personal messages (rom OUI" grand
president. Just after the winter term opened we had a BteI'ary
meeti ng, at which Mrs. Demarcus C. Brown read an interesting
paper on Burne-Jones.
Sbe had quite a number of copies of
bis paintillgs to illustrate his individuality.
February is the gala month at Butler. The sel'!ond of February was the state oratorical contest. Butler's representative,
Mr. Carr, won second place. On the third, Indiana Pi Beta
Phis had a reunion at Hotel English. Arter a short business
meeting, fiCt.y- five sat down to a banquet at noon and afte rwards
we had a. theater party. I t was 50 enthusing to meet so many
Pi Pbis.
Butlel- celebrated her fHtielh anniversary on February ninth.
Prof. McClintock of Chicago Uni\-ersity gave the morning ad·
dress. In the arternoon the senior s gave a pla.y and there was
a banquet in th e evening. University Day was celebrated on
the twenty-second at Tomlinson [fall in Indianapolis. John L.
Griffiths was the speaker of the day.
Toe debating season was opcued by a glorious success. Dutler
retained the Depauw-Butlel' Banner by the unanimous consent of
the judges. The banner was out of our library for a few hours
only.
Pebrual'y twenty-eighth maJ'ks the date of a Pi Phi initiation
at Pay ShO"e1"5, where we initiated Augusta Smalstig. We
are glad to introduce our llC~V sister, and hope !Dany of you will
meet her personally. At this initiation all three of Indiana's
chaptCl"S weI'€' repJ'esented, Miss Eva La Grange from Alpha.
and Miss Bel'Lha Holland fl'OIll Bela.
Indiana Gamma is planning to gh'e "Antigone" on Ap:il
twenty·eighth, and cordially invites yon all to join us iu cele·
brating the birthday of Pi Beta Pbi.
With best wishes and greetings to all.
ESTnER FAY S UOVER.
MASSACUUSETTS ALPHA -

DOSTO;oj' U.sl VERSIT Y.

'Ve are glad to r eport three months of progress, since the
last Arrow letter and hope fate bas been as kind to Pi Phi in
general, as to our pal"ticulat" chapter,
Since our last lettel", we have made four conqu('sts, r esulting
in four pledges, Edna Bean, Vern. KCtT, Louise Hunt and Mil·
dred Babcock, whom we hope ere loug to introduce to our
worthy goat.
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We ga.ve a tea, a few weeks ago, to our pat.ronesses, where we
were especially glad to welcome Mrs. Tyndale who used to wear
the Arrow of 1. C. Founders' day is to be celebrated by us
with a reception to the other fraternities in college, in honor of
Anna Lytle and Vera Wattles of Nebraska Beta.
In college honors, this year, Pi Phi has not fallen behind.
One tbe most successful plays given this seasoD, was written by
ODC of OU t' seniors, Lucretia Berry, who also has recently been
elected class prophet.
Hoping the next three months may pour down blessings innumerable, we will say, adi eu.
CLARA
MIOIUOAN ALPIIA -

E.

NOYES.

HILLSDALE COLLEGE.

This has been a very busy term at Hillsdale. " The voice of
the orator has been heard in the land" and four happy victors
have carried off prizes in as many contests, while a score of
others have gone away to do better next time. The preliminary
cont.est which will decide who is to represent us at the inter.
collegiate meet in May will be held soon.
Since the close of the foot ban season, athletic interest has
been centered in basket-ball and both men and women hav&
played inter-collegiate games.
Very little in the social way has happened since our last letter to you. We entertained our Kappa friends at tea one evening from five till seven . The pretty tea tables, lighted with
candles and decorated with carnations, were pres ided over by
two of our pledgelings in whi te gOWDS. Pen and ink sketches.
of " Gibson girls" were given to the guests for souvenirs.
Del ta Tau Dell.a entertained with a formal dinner party February twenty·second.
A very delightful entertainment was given by the Fadett"
Woman 's orchestra of Boston, as the fifth number on the students ' lecture course. All agree in calling this the best concert of the course.
Michigan Alpha has been saddened by the loss of one of her
brightest and best-beloved alumnae, I sabel Bentley Ambler,
who died at her home ill Cleveland, Ohio, February third. Words
cannot tell how much her loss will mean to those whose lives
have been touched by her sweet inHuence.
Before we hear from each other again t:.hat dreadful" exam I ~
will be a thing of the past. Success to all of you l
LUTI" MYERS.
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)l]ODlOAN BETA -

UNIVERSITY OF MIOHIGAN.

Since the last letter we hal'e been undergoing that one necessary evil of college li fe, the semi -annual exa.minations. But now
knowing that the ordeal is over, we can again take a cheerful
view of life.
Since Thallksgi ving we have gained three pledges, Grace
Devenham, 01 Milan, Anna Marshall, 01 Marshall, 01 tbe class 01
19 03, and Ruth Gilbert, 01 Detroit, who will enter next year.
This brings the number 01 new girls and pledges up to ten, so
that we have no reason to lear that the chapter will be weakened by the loss of the seven seniors who graduate in Jun e.
We have given but one formal dance so far this year, on the even·
ing of January nineteenth. There have been several college dances
and on the last day of the semester, February ninth, occurred the
annual Junior hop. We were glad to have with us at that time,
one of our girls who could not return to Michigan this year,
Mabel Parker, of Chicago. Since then we have bad visits from
tbree of our alumnae, Mabel Leonard, Harriet Beard and Fran·
ces Foster, of Detroit. We are fortunate in baving so many
Detroit alumnae, who always maintain a kindly interest in the
chapter and on account of tbeir nearness to us, can be present
at many of our good times, making these affairs much more enjoyable.
This semester we girls intend to devote Saturday afternoons
to social meetings just among ourselves. Lida White, one of
the town girls, started the good work by entertaining the chap
ter at cards.
Last week we sat for the fraternity pieture,- the reason for
having it taken so early was that it might include Edith
Clarke, who lelt Saturday lor Chicago, to do Social Settlement
work:.
We are trying our best to possess our souls in patience un·
til April, when we expect to see you all in the pages 01 the
Arrow.
GRAC E ROBERTSON.

OArlrlA PROVINCE.
IOWA ALPHA _

IOWA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.

Iowa Alpha sends hearty greetings to all Pi Beta Pbis.
Another term has almost expired, and with it have passed many
happy hours in Pi Beta Phi meetings and jolly spreads.
I owa Alpba cannot boast 01 a very large chapter now, but she
is quite proud of the girls she claims, as well as those who are
hers to be.
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This has been an unusua.lly quiet winter here, there being but
few receptions and parties, the principal reason being the very
strict rules of the Faculty regarding the fraternities. But we
have done our share of the entertaining.
Our cbapter quite recently had the pleasure of dining with
one of our girls, Laura Kirby, at her country home. The ride
both going and returning was most delightful, it being our first
"bob" ride this winter. Of course it is needless to say that we
made tbe air ring with Pi Phi songs and yells. We all reo
turned with regrets that the time had passed so quickly.
We have just issued iu"itations to our friends for a reception
at the borne of one of OUf alumnae, Olivia Ambler. It will be
an informal affair.
But with all our joy comes sorrow. Lau ra Kirby and Bertha
Augspurger, two of our finest and dearest girls, cannot be with
us the r est of the year. But we hope to have them with us
again next Septembet·. ' Ve conside-r ourselves quite fortunate
in have four of our alumnae with us this year. Of course we
ha.ve profited much by their wise counsel and timely warnings.
On Ja.nuary 26th occurred the initiation of Bessie Davis into
our beloved fraternity. We had our initiation at five o'clock in
the morning, after which we proceeded to arouse the college
community from their slumbers by tin horns, songs, yells, etc. ,
on our way to the hotel where ,ve bad a banquet· breakfast served.
We arc all so proud of our new sister anu know all otber Pi
Phis would be if they only knew her.
With best wishes, Iowa Alpha closes.
EnNA F. HOUOH.
IOWA BETA -

8DlPSON COLLEGE.

Another term is almost ended, and although it has been a
rather uneventful one, the friendships of Pi Beta Pbi in ou r
cbapter have meant as much, if not more, to every individual
girl than ever before.
We are very sorry to lose two of our girls who will not be
back in the spring term. They wel'e initiated just this last
fall , and it seems hard to gh'e them up so soon . But we are
hoping they may return next year. One of our senior girls,
however, who has not been in scbool this winter, will be with
us again in the spring.
Inez Henderson, who has been "isiting in Iowa. City, sends
borne deligbtful accounts of he,· visit witb tbe girls 01 Iowa Zeta
and their kindness to her during her stay among them.
We have spent one eyening with our alumnae this term.
There were eight of OUI' girls who had never been admitted to
the mysteries of the second degree, so we met together for an
evening of fun. After the ceremonies we had our cookie-shine,
and tbe jolly time that we had will not soon be forgotten.
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We are planning now for a St. Patrick's party to be given
March seventeenth. For three years this day has been celebrated by our chapter, and the occasions have always made us
g lad that we knew of the good old saint.
We have ODe new member this t el'm. Alma. Wagner is our
new sister , and we are proud to have bel' one of us.
DAISY A. DENT.

I OWA ZETA -

UNIVERSITY

or

IOWA .

Many distract ions have claimed ou r attent.ion since ou r last
letter to the A r row. Since t.ha.t time the win ter term has
closed and we are gladly nnticipating the few days of r eel'cation
befor e the opening of the spring tel"ID. We shall have but a
very short vacation, and most of QUt' girls will r emai n iu the
city. On the first day of the new term th e seniol' girls will
appear in their mOl'ta r-boards, as is the custom hel'e.
The princi pal social e\'en t that bas occupied us of late, was
the Pan-Hellenic dance which we gave at the armory, February
twenty-tbird. Pretty furniture, sc ree ns, pillows, rugs, together
with time and patience, lent all their home-like power s and
pretty effects. A pl'Ofusion of old-gold bunting, the University
c010r, and of wine and blue, was draped from the ceiling, from
tbe center of whi ch was suspended a hu ge Japanese umb rella,
holding by its handle a bunch of arrows. Tbe stnge was banked
with palms whi ch screened th e orchestra (rom view.
Three of our alumnae, Mesdames Shambaugh, Swisher and
Ball, Mrs. MacLean, ou r president' s wife, and Mrs. Beering,
were patronesses of the e\·eniog.
We have been qui te fortuna te in meeting m embers of sister
chapters. Two girls Cram Iowa Beta, Miss Henderson and Miss
Hartman, recent.ly visi ted bere. We were also glad to mee t a
former Pi Beta Phi of our own chapter, Miss Ma ry Colson, who
spoke at the Unitarian Church last Sunday mOI'ning. W e have
been promised a vi sit from our Pl'o"ince president in tbe near
fu t ure, which we anticipate with pleasu re. With greetings to
all wearers of the winc a.n d blue.
DOBOTl1Y ,VARO SCHULTZ.
Wl SOO~SIX

ALPHA -

UXIYERBITY OF WI SCONB J:i .

The first bit of news in ou r lette r tbis month will have to be
tbe information about the three new girls whom we hav e just
pledged - Millie Askew, COl'a Norsman and Ada Welsh - three
of the '"ery best girls in the High School , and so we are proportionately ju bilant o\'el' our succeS5. Tda Spaulding and Laura
Cosg rave have also bad an introduction to Wisconsin Alpha's
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goat since the last letter was written. This brings our number up to D ineteen.
How we blessed our song books when the fraternity exnmina·
tioD was upon us and we needed to know all sorority colors.
The" Free-for-All-Race" was such a help then. Endless puzzling questions were poured upon the upper classmen by the
freshmen before the trying evening. but we agreed afterwards
that it was a very good thing for us and that they were all
questions that we ought to know.
We enjoyed the visit of Miss Elma Warwick, formerly of Illinois Zeta, so much at Prom. time. I wish that we could meet
the girls from the other chapters oftener. Prom. week in gen·
eral was one of the best and gayest we have ever had here. It
is fortunate that it does not come oftener or we might forget.
why we are at college.
We are already beginning to plan for Founders' Day, when
we will give OUf annual play and formal party - the events of
the yeur in our fraternity life.
Mrs. O'Shea and Mrs. Olson, two of our patronesses, and Mrs.
Kropf, a Pi Phi alumnae, have all entertained us most delight.
fully in the last weeks.
At last the senior class at Wisconsi n bas adopted caps and
gowns for the spring tel'm. It was tried unsuccessfully by the
class of '95, and s ince then there has been a great deal of opposition to it, but

DOW

we

Bre

hoping that the innovation will

become a permanent practice.
Wisconsin Alpha sends greetings to all Pi Phis.
ALMA

MISBOl1RI ALPUA -

M. MOSER.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.

We girls of Missouri Alpha are again breathing freely.
"Exams," the bugbear of every school girl 's existence, are now
over and we are well settled in the work of the second semester.
We are very glad \<> be able to introduce to the other chapters,
two new sisters, Lucile Lawson, of Columbia, Mo., and Amanda.
F. Becker, of St. Louis, Mo., who were initiated Friday, Feb·
ruary the sixteenth. This is probably the last initiation we
will have this year.
Various plans in regard to chapter house, cbapter rooms, etc.,
for next year are already forming in our minds, and the prospect is bright for something definite, as a result of such "brain
work. "
Two of our girls, Sue Stone and Lil Johnson, have taken part
in French and German plays recenlly.
The Junior Prom. which takes place soon is engrossing the
attention at our junior girls at present.
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We are enjoying fraternity li Ce to its utmost, but already begin to regret the parting in the spring. Nearly all of our girls
will return next. year.
Wi th best wishes to all Pi Beta Phis.
GRATIA EVELYN WOODSIDE

DELTA PROVINCE.
KANSAS ALPHA -

KANSAS UNIVE RSI TY.

At the time of the writing DC this letter for the Arrow
Kansas Alpha is settling down for eight weeks of quiet and
hard work to make up for the good times of the past two months.
Five of the fraternities have given their annual parties besides
many smaller events that have been crowded in before lent.
Our party was on Friday, February sixteenth. It was given
in New Eldridge hall which was very simply decorated in wine
and blue. The principal ieatUl'e of the decorations was a large
Arrow studded with electric lights that was hung in the arch
of the ball. Although it was a very stormy night the party
was a great success.
On January twenty-seventh we beld initiation at the borne of
Laura. Poehler. After introducing the initiates to the" Book
of Fate" and other mysterious rites we had the initiation
proper. Our new members in Pi Beta. Phi are Mary Dudley
and Elsie Evans, both of Leavenworth, and Mary Chamberlain
of Topeka, who was pledged last year to Illinois Zeta. We have
been much interested in bearing about the Illinois university,
and about the Pi Phi cbaptel' there from Miss Chamberlain.
The Lawrence Alumnae club which has established a scholar .
ship fund in the university bas planned a series of teas for the
benefit of the fund this winter. The first of th ese teas was
given on the seventh of this month. The active girls gave a
farce, after which dainty refreshments were served. There is
to be another tea next week and the en tertainmen t then will be
a musical.
Two of our girls, Louise Moore and Marjory Bunker, have
been compelled to leave school on account of ill health. It i s
needless to say that we miss them very much and hope they
will be able to come back to us next year.
Kansas university wiJl send out two annuals this year, one
from the law school and the othel' from the school of arts. One
of our seniors, Gertrude Hill, has been elected editor-in -chief
of the latter.
A number of our members have been getting new pins and
have chosen the small ones. How much daintier they are than
the larger pins. Kansas Alpha has twenty. one active members
and our chapter sends greeting to you all .
MARY

J.

SPENOER.
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NEBRASKA BETA -

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA. .

University liCe bas been eventful since Christmas. · ~ Aside
from th e unusual number DC attractions outside the university,
we have had the semeste r 's examinatiolls, th e Junior Prom., and
the very exciting meetings of the cl ass of 1902, where the election o f the junior annual board has been contested so hotly that
the class bas been forbidden to hold any morc mee tings.
'M emorial servi ces have bee n held for Dt', Solomons, of the
Psychology department, and for Dr. Warner, a grad uate and
former professor of the university.
OUl~ own particula r iuterests have bee n very delightful ones.
On the evening of February third we i nitiated Gladys Henry.
Grace 1I1pntgome ry and Beth Marshall. Aft er a very gay banquet, we were treated to impromptu tOils ts by the iui tiates and
alumnae - each onc d elighting us by "a few well-chos en words."
We now have t hree Gt'aces in the chapter, as is fittiog for
Greeks.
F ebruary fourteent h the alumnae club gave a dancing party
at the home of Jennie Barber. The favors were decorated with
the t ime-honored hearts and arrows, and the r ooms were festooned wi th blood-red hearts. Among the guests was Gertrude
Branch of Omaha, and ooe of QUI' out-o[·town charter members,
Gertrude Wri ght, who bas been visi ting bere for a short time.
The cha.pter sends greetings to all Pi Beta Phis.
GRAOE REYNOLDS.

COLORADO ALPHA -

U NIVERS ITY OF COLORADO.

It seems bub a very short time since our semester examinations had to be undergone, and now sp r ing , with the fl'atel'uity
examination daily awaited, is h ere. In Colorado, spring comes
early, and stays long j and we have already had pleasant tramps
to th e mounta ins wh el'e the anemones are out,
Boulder and University circles have been very gay this winter. D el ta Tau Delta ga,"e a l a rge r eception and dance, February ninth. Everything down to the smallest detail was carried out elegantly a l1 d ~ ta stil y. Mrs. Burger, one of our alumnae,
Mrs. Dodge, a patroness, and Mrs. Gamble, assisted the boys in
receiving thei r guests. As a chapter, Pi Beta Phi has enterta ined very little, but we have had many delightful social
gatherings among ourseh"es. Our al umnae could not be more
helpful and interes ted. They g ive us much encouragement as
well as more material aid.
Since our last letter we have a new pledge whom we introduce to you with much pleasure - Laura Fisher. She is a
cousin of Rosetta Bell, our "model initiate" at convention.
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Mr. Omar E. Garwood won the oratorica.l contest (or the
State Uuivel'sity this year. We are pleased at this especially
because it is now Colorado's turn to have the Inter-State Coot est. It is to be held in Denver, May third. The state contest
was held in Denver, and a.t that time we had the pl easure of
meetin g some of thc Colorado Beta girls.
Colorado Alpha sends most cordial greetings.
MINA KI LOOBE.

COLOBAD.-\ BETA -

DENVER UNlVERSITY,

Since Qur last letter the time has gODe by 011 wings j yet we
do not regret it because we are always so eager, when the Arrow arri ves, to read what our sisters are doing.
The social life of the university bas been very active since our
new chancellor bas come among us. Charter Day, March fifth, is
expected to be a great day in the school calendar; that being
the time Dr. Buchte l is to be inaugurated. The effor ts of Dr.
Buchtel to raise the debt on the university have been wonder·
fully successful so far.
There bave been few functions among the fraternities. February seventh our chapter gave Il recep ti on for Mr. and Mrs.
A lbert E. Hamilton and )11'. and )ll's. Hubert L. Shattuck, the
two ladies being Colorado Beta bl'ides. The reception was given
at th e" Aldine," the home of Rebe Brewster, one of OUI' girls .
.Musicians played during the evening, and la ter for dancing.
From the number of congrat.ulations we recei ved, the affair must
ha.ve been a success.
Th e senior girls in caps and gowns came to our lodge not long
ago for an informal thimble party; and, as in the old fashioned
sewing bees, the tongues flew as fast as thei r owners' needles.
Miss Etta L. MilleI', professor of literature and preceptress of
Wycliffe cottage, entertaineu the two women's fraternities most
enjoyably Saturday evening, F ebruary third.
We expect to entertain the Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter in
the near futU1'e.
But pray don't t.hink t.his is to be a mere
chronicle of Colorado Beta's social enga.gements; for sbe is beginning to foreswear all such things and is becoming suddenly
studious, because in glaring letters tbe word "Examinations"
stares her in the face.
We have been rejoi cing over the fact that Martha N. Kimball,
'98, has been appointed president of Delta prOVince. And we
are aware also that chapte r exa.mination will soon be forthcom.
ing.
January twenty-seventh we initiated Anna Berry, '02, and
Marguerite Dyer, 'oa.
This year our girls are well represented in the different colege organizations.
Volume three of the Junior Annual ,

I

i
r
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"Kynewisbok," is expected to be out in a month and just DOW
we Juniors can sympathize with the Arrow editor when all the
ma.tter is not in on time.
Best wi sbes to all tbe cbapters of Pi Beta Ph i.
ETllEL ANTRIM.

Excbangu.
Since the January number of the Arrow we have receh'ed in
exchange the following:
Dclta Upsilon, Quarterly (March).
Sigma Chi, Quarterly (December).
Theta Delta Chi, Shield ( December).
Beta Tl,eta Pi (D ecember, February).
Phi Delta Theta, 8c1'01l (December, F ebruary).
Alpl:ta Tau Omega, Palm (December).
Kappa Alpha, Jou"IIal ( January) .
D Ita Gam,rna, Anchom (January) .
Kappa Kappa Gamma, K ey (January) .
Kappa Alpha Theta (January) .
Delta Delta Delta, T,·ident (February).
Alpha Phi, Qua1'le"ly (February).
''Let us resoh'e to make each nel. member of the coming year
ieel that she is really one <>i us, and that she is a necessary part
of the chapter."
Tills sentence, quoted from a clipping from the liey on " "ew
Members," is expressive of the sentiment of the article, and
should bring home some truths not always .realized by the older
girls who are so accustomed to tho idea that overytlllng depends
on their exertions and that the chapter would go to pieces if
their guiding hands were to be sudd~nly withdrawn.
In most of our chapters it is not long alter the opening of college until
BOme of the Dew girls forsake the paths of the barbarians and follow in the

footsteps of the Greeks. Do they receive the same consideration and attention that they did while they were outside the pale of the mystic sisterbood' I am compelled to say, II No, in many cases they do not." They
ate not made to f&el that they are DOW an integral part of the chapter, th&t
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th e lile Rnd success of the fraternity depends as much upon them 88 it
does upon the older girls. As 8 consequence the Dew members do Dot
take B proper interest in the organization, and it is not long before the
standard is lowered.
II 'Vby," said a girl to me not long aSo, " I never took a bit of interest
in the fraternity until my second year, simply because the old girls never
made me feel that anything depended on me. I always telt as if I were
an invited guest at the meeting'S, instead of feeling that their BUCCesS
would be due to me as much as to the seniors, "
Maoy Roother girl has had the same experience, and it-is the result of a
wrong idea. How can a girl become interested in something she koows
nothing about? The new girls should be drilled in the workings of the
fra ternity as soon atter joining as possible. They should be helped in the
study of the Constitution, the Standiog Rules, Convention minutes, etc.
Learning these things will naturally awaken ao interest that otherwise
may not be manifested. The new members, also, should take an activo
part in all discussions at the meotings, and in assigning work the president should see that each new girl has her share.
Let us resolve to make each new member of the coming year feel that
she is really one of us) and that she is a necessary part of the chapter.

From the same number of the K ey we clip the following as a
\Taming for all readers of the Arrow, although we cannot help
but feci tbat tbe author must have comc in touch with some unusnally exaggerated specimens of a typc that OIlC sces in print
oftener than in life.
No one is less disposed than I to under"alue the advantages of college
education. It is not only worth baving, but worth working hard to get!
Still, value it as one will, it is merely training, and a college is Dot the
only place where that is obtainable. It does not set the seal of superiority
upon all who have it. Most women are much the same after college that
they were b efore. Some traits are more prominent, perhaps, others bave
become subdued; but even these changes are partly due to the fact that
the college years are those when development is to be expected, wherever
one may be. The college life and training help, but they are not indispensable.
As long as college lile lasts, the students keep one another from too great
eelf-rHSpectj but once they are out in the world, their one aim seems to be
to encourage the spirit they formerly condemned, only now it is in the
name of the college and not ot the individual. .An assemblage of college
women is awe-inspiring. One of their favorite pursuits is to thank the
Lord that they are not as other m lln are. No matter what subject comes
up for discussion, they say: "What shall we do, as the college women of
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the commuDity, to make ourselves felt in this matter?" More emphasilJ
is laid upon the college attitude thaD upon the thing to be done. Now, a
pedestal is a dignified appendage, and is agreeable to everyone at times;
but in ordinary liCe it is most inconvenient. It is cumbrous to carry, and
it renders locomot ion practically impossible. No wonder that its possessor looks tired!
Just to show the nil-pervasive influence of this tendency, which leads
me to lay down the law lor other people, I am minded to formulate Borne
rules. If I had followed them myself I should be too wise and too modest
to give precepb to others; but I, too, am a college graduate, and blood
will tell:
I. Don't take yourself too seriously.
11. Don't assume that you are necessarily the superior of every woman
who bas not been to college. Give hor a day or two to prove that she is
a fool, before you regard it as an established fact.
III. Don't look upon yourself as divinely appointed to reform the world.
The world is too old to be changed much, even by a whole club of college
women .
IV. Don't d istribute information gratis. Free lectures tend to pauperize the masses.
V. Don't consider it a crime to see the fUDny side of college womOD, yourlIelf included.
VI. Don't spell the words II r'JIIege II and" woman II with a capital, even
in thought. Freshman rhetoric should have warned you against that
fault.
VII. Meditate occasionally upon how little you know in comparison with
some of those around you who have not been to college.
Vin. Again and again and again, don't take yourself too seriously.

The Allo]w1'(£ fDr January contains the following excellent advice upon tho suhject of "Hasty and Superficial Judgments:"
Since in the nature of its existence. the peculiar duty of a Fraternity is
largely a "weighing in the balance" there seems to be the greatest
need for enreful and deliberate oxercise of judgment. If it be true that
women judge by such an untrustworthy faoulty as intuition, here is an eJ:tra reason for U8 to beware. The injury, not only to the Fraternity but
also to the individual, resu lting from a. hasty a.nd unstable passing of opinion. cannot be too strongly emphasized. A.n impulsive girl forms an opinion without forethought or consideration, and if she be strong willed and
imaginative, she converts personal feeling into final and positive judg.
ment. A girl of such character may be entirely unconscious of injustice,
but the immediate result of her judgment is equal to deliberate malice, and
works injury to herself more than to anyone else. Moreover, however in·
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dependent in thought her friends may be, her basty utterance has ita effect upon them, and they are the more ready to find the suggested defects.
Life is 8 complex thing at best. Even with a knowledge of motives, and
extenuating circumstances, and the thousand and ODe things that go to
make up character, we find it dimcult to pass judgment- which becomes
still more difficult when we have only Buperficial observation upon which
to base our opinioDs.
By cultivating an over critical attitude, by looking always for flawB, and
when these afe discovered, relegating our victims to 8 top shelf as il the7
were of no further use, we are injuring ourselves most of all, 8Dd miasiD~
the best of lite, the broadening influence that comes from contact with
people.
Let us be charitable. We need charity ourselves, yet we aTe 80 slow to
give it. If an unkind criticism comes to our mind unasked, let U8 at least
deny it utterance. If we but wait, it is very likely that our judgment will
change.
As a fraternity, even if those under consideration do not meet our Ira·
ternity requirements, we can judge them cbaritablyand without preju·
dice, and like them for all the good that is in them, for good we shall find,
if we but look for it. The ideal fraternity girl is not limited to her !rater·
nity for friends, but numbers them throughout the college world.
Within the fraternity, let us not adopt one standard of judgment - is it
not better that we should put personal feeling into the background, and
consider the qualities that do not appeal to our strongest sympathy? Life,
though fundamentally the same, is marvellously different, and we need
man]' types of character to make a Fraternity the broadest and moat
rounded. Let us be slow to form opinions. Let us weigh in the balance
carefully and coolly. Let us put aside the passing opinions that have
floated to us. Let us consider real worth of character, the qualities that
are strong, enduring and of value in the long run of life.

The following clipping is from the same magazine:
Loyalty to one's fraternity includes fldelity to every member of one'.
chapter. An interest shown in the welfare of each ODe, a support willingl,.
given, strengthen the fra ternal bond and help to secure that internal
strength which insures succoss to any organization. We wear the anchor;
we work zealously for Della Gamma; we enjoy ita blessing, but do we
truly realize how much there is in being loyal not only to our own chapter
but to Delta Gamma as a whole? We have taken vows and obligations
which should endear us to the fraternity and not to anyone chapter alone.
Each individual member of a fraternity represents to her friends the good
or evil influences of traternity life. If she is selfish, if she does not .how
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the deep, broadening influences which widens her circle of friends to in·
elude not only the girls of Greek letter fraternities, but also some of the
non-fraternity 01888, her fraternity is condemned as the embodiment of
selllshness and narrowness. If this can be truthfully said of our fraternity, then its members have not been loyal to its standard. In no better
W&y can the broadening influence of our fraternity be showD, thaD by the
relationship of its members to other girls.

Tho following rather caustic editorial from the Alpha Tau
Omega Palm for December is an argument in favor of goodsized chapters. And although we fully apprehend the dangers
that may arise from a chapter of unwieldy size, there seems to
us to be much of truth in the remarks in regard to over-conservatism:
II
We believe in large chapter memberships, other things being equal.
Quality, not quantity" is (\ gHb phrase, which is often used 8!J an excuse lor laziness and lack of ambition. As a rule, we note that our chap·
tera with large memberships are most efficient and enthusiastic in th.ir
work.
But, of course, this idea is not to be carried to an extreme, or without
regard to the tuodamental ideas
the fraternity. At 80me of our institu·
tioDs the attendance is comparatively small, Rod then, necessarily, the
membership of chapters is restricted, and there are some large colleges
where it would not be wise to maintain correspondingly large chapters
and where, indeed, our fraternity is not at all represented. But80metimes
we fear the idea of conservatism is carried too far, and to the detriment of
the fraternity. When it is reported impossible to find more than three or
four or five good available men for fraternity purposes at any particular
tnstitutioD, the chances are that it is not a favorable place for a chapter or
the fraternity representatives there are not doing their duty. In the latter
ease, the grand officers should interfere, and, in the former, it is time to
consider the ad visability ot withdrawing the charter.
The only safe theory of c hapter membership is the happy medium be·
tween exclusiveness and its reverse. It is not well to have much the largest
or much the smallest chapter in the college. Each condition would ordi·
narily show error in judgment, although there are exceptioDal cases. We
do not recall aoy instance where there appears to have been too larie a
chapter on our rolls, but we do think that eve n now some ot our chapters are
ultra·conservative and too small.

II

0'

The December issue of the SC/'oll of Phi D elta Theta contains
a long and detailed account of the different college annuals pub-
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lisbed under various titles,-more or less extraordinary. The
subject of annuals is always of interest and tbe thought of the
foll owing extract is particularly true:
The college aonual is a peculiar institution. One may read the offici&l
catalogue and obtain a fair idea at the curriculum, endowment and attend.
ance of 8 given institutiOD; ODe may make a flying visit and see the student
body, the campus aod the buildings; but next to living for a whole college
year in the heart of a student community, the best and only means of arriving at aD appreciation of the standards aod spirit of colleges and students is to examine closely the publication known generally as the ' anDual,' and known individually by the eccentric Dames which appear in
the list we present. The annual alone will u,ll whether athletic distinction or scholarship prizes are most 9Ought; whether the moral tone is low
or high; whether the eooial graces are widely diffused j whether the administration is loyally supportedj whether the college is a ma'lhine or a living
8Oul.

NOTICES.
Chapter correspondents will please remember ,to write on but one sideo'
the paper, to head chapter letters with name of chapter and college as in
this issue, and to have the letters countersigned by the chapter president,
88 evidence that the chapter authorizes the contents of the letter. Failure to comply with these conditions will hereafter be treated as an offense
punishable by fines, as in cases of tardiness or omission of :chapter letter.
Contributions to the July Arrow are expected from Columbia Alpha,
Pennsylvania Beta, Indiana Alpha, Michigan Alpba and Kansas Alpba.
These contributions to be in the hands of the editor by the first of the
month preceding date of publication.
AU active membel'8 and alumnae on the subscription list, wilJ kindly send
their summer addresses to the Business Manager one month before the
publication of the July Arrow.
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